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PENNSYLVANIA'S F'OLYGENETIC LANDSCAPE

"Whatever theoretical Ieernings the investiactor may
have, he cannot. gal nsay these field facts and

relationships. . .they are the court of last appeal."
J. Harlan E^retc (1962, p. 4=8)

INTRODUCTION
Landscape is an integral part of our lives.

escape it.

WE

cannot

It dictates where we should build our structures, the

routes we shou]_d travel, what should be agricultural, and what
should be left. untouched. We - f requentl y do not pay adequate

attention to the message of landscape because of our
technological capability, but that is sometimes to our regret.
Landscape has aesthetic qualities unmatched by the works
of man and, perhaps, even the firmament.- Landscape imparts
inspiration to some and sustenance to others. To many. landsca•.pe
presents an intellectual challenge. We desire explanation=. We
want to know the how, whv , and when of landscape. F'ennsylvani.a.,
because of the diversity of its 1andforms, h is = been the focus of
much discussion about the origin of landscaoe.

Two aspects of Pennsylvania landscape have been of
pei-ticular fascination: (1) the origin of the drainage .vstem,
with special empahasi s on the apparent di sreraard for structure
displayed by the streams, and (2) the eoe of the landscape we see
today.
The folic inq text wi i 1 review the important concept, of
Pennsylvania landscape development, present an evaluation of
those concepts., discuss climate as an i mportant factor. and
present a hypothesis - F or Pennsyl van i a pd l ygeneti r_ landscape

development. The fie]d trip will demonstrate several of the
indicators of po]. ynenet i c l and s cape development and indicators

of landscape longevity.
ASSORTED IDEAS.
The first thoughts on the origin of Pennsylvania
landscape are now lost in the mists of antiquity, but we can turn
back at least as far as the early 18th century for an interestirro
explanation of the origin of water gaps. Accor-dinp to this

hypothesis. the gaps were formed when oceanic waters, which
existed
sted in large lakes dammed by the mountain ri docs subsequent
to uplift of the land, burst forth in a catastrophic fashion and

cut the water gaps to their present form. The gravels found
downstream from the water gaps are mute evidence of th:i s
occurrence. rii l ler (19'9. p. 13-24) gives several references
which offered variations of this idea.

During subsequent years the concept of erosion evolved
and its function in the development of landscape became a basic
H. D. Rogers (1859) discusses Varior_rs
geologic assumption.
aspects of landscape form developed by erosion and attributes
many water gaps to erosion by streams which attacked rock

1

I1f' S caused by trallsvet se +aul ts.
1 he reality of such
transverse faults has received consider-able subsequent
discussion.

The most influential geologist to discuss the landscape
of Pennsylvania was William Morris Davis. His paper (1889) on
"The rivers and valleys of Pennsylvania" presented not Onl y a
hypothesis for the landscape development of a specific area, but
also a system of progressive ) andscape evolution
on for general
application.
Davis elaborated on several ideas about landscape
development in Penns y lvania that became the focus of discussion
by several future workers. First, he considered that following
final Alleghenian Uplift, the drainage divide would have been at
least in the area of the q resent Piedmont if not farther east.
Thus the initial drainage would have been to the north and
northwe^;t. He hypothesized a msior river, the Anthracite River.
which headed in the Anthracite reoion and drained north out of
Penns y l vania (Fiqure 1). This river received as tributaries all

Figure 1.

Initial drainage system in Pennsylvania as

envisaged by W. M. Davis (1889).

of the consequent drainage arising in the eastern parts of the
synclinal troughs of the structurally high central part of the
state. In order to develop the drainage of today, he invoked two
peneplanations, three uplifts, and an elaborate scheme of stream
piracies.
During the years to follow, relatively little criticism
developed with regard to Davis's scheme of drainage devopment for
Pennsylvania. Instead many workers discussed the various aspects

of his aeor~raphical cycle and in particular ccn:entrated on the
ultimate form of the cycle, the peneplain ( Seven and others.
1 913'). mthoucth a multitude of peneplain and partial reneplain
levels have been hypothesized for Pennsylvania and adjaininn
regions, only the four levels shown in Figure 2 have received
much attention and discussion in the litereturP.

Fi enure 2.

The four- main Appal c.thi an oenep] a.in surfaces.

In 19.'1 Johnson proposed a new h y oothesi.s for dra.inane
dev_•1 onment in the Appal aac h i ans tiihi Bch r_oener- a i 1 y ren 1 aced the

scheme of Davis. The success of this hypothesis is indicated by
its continued presence in historical geology te- • :ts (e.q . tuft
and Batten. 1.976). Johnson did not worr y about the initial
position a-f the drainage divide, arQuinf that the early
development of drainage was, total l y obliterated by subsequent
events and could not now be recor=trurted. He cal 1 e d upon
eros.i on f o1 lowing the filling of the Triassic
r basins to create
the Fall Zone peneplain (Figure 3.2).
Thais penepla.in was

transnressed b y C reta.cea^.rs seas at I east as far as the pr'e . ss ont
Al 1 ceho?ny Front (Figure , .. ) and a covering of ss•di merits totally
obliterated previous dra.i nage.
Following
1owl
e u b enLuent up l :i f t , a
new east-flowi.ny, ccinseprteen'I:: di-a'I.!-+crl*_-, _ .-tern i e ,: 1 opt-ci„
Tb 1. =,
si mp] e scheme al I C]wu'd t- h( : • =.. uI1F t n'r^ccsi ti on of d r al naanne° . c:ros!= any
structural or ]. i thnloc;i-c barrier-. J n hnson hvpothesiced 3 uplifts
and = rpeneplanations durinr:i which drainaee ad a_r >ter_I to stri.+.ct+_rre.
The success of Johnsen' r model is attri butak l e to its si m p] i. cit yr,,
apparent lac k of provability, and. nroh bl y. the beauty of the
illustrations which accompanied his pacer- (Fi+gr._rre 'r). This modr l
was strongly supported b y Strahl or (1944 l543' wh o ans w ered the
criticisms leveled arlai n st. Johnson.
The major opposition to Johnson's hypothesis was that of
Meyerhoff (Meyerhoff and Dlmwtead, 1936; Meverhoff, 197 2 ) and
Thompson (1949). A principal part of Meverhoff's model is that
following the Allecahenian crroceny the drainage divide would have
been in the general vicinity Of its pre s ent position and that the
initial drainage would have flowed east. Mleyerhof f developed the
present drainage pattern by a sequence of he a dward erosi can and

stream piracy. He believed strongly that the location of
water gaps is controlled by weakness i n the rocks. He also
advocated superimposition on underlying structure of drainage

which devoloped as subsequents on the less steep slopes of
asymmetric folds or overthr-irsts. This mechanism was used to
account for drainage transverse to numerous apparent structural

and lithologic barriers. In addition, he argued that the early
development of east flowing drainage is evidenced by claster,
present in some of the conglomerates in the Triassic rocks of
the Gettysburg-Newark basin. Meyerhoff did not attempt to
disprove Johnson's model or the central concept of the peneplain
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histor y of dev lopment of Appalachian
landscape (from Johnson, 19=1a. Figures 1-- ).
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advocated by both Davis and Johnson. Rather, he proposed a model
based on what he interpreted to be the evidence displayed in the
arena of contention, the field. Ecent for criticism by Marlin
(1938) and Strehl car (194) i n the course of their defense of
Johnson, Meyerhoff's ideas have recieved little attention,
particularly after his 1972 paper. This is probably in part dice
to a general lack of discussi on of landscape development in the
Appalachians.
Thompson (1949) offered a cJifferent version of drainacie
development i n Penns y lvania which was essentially s northern
Appalachian statement crf the ideas he developed for the southern
Appalachians (Thompson, 19 3 9). Thompson accepted that the i.nitial.
drai nage divide wool d have been somewhere i n the present Pi edniont
or farther east and developed a model of dra.i nave development
based on consecutive headward stream piracies along an asymmetric
drainage divide which has proc]re<s=.ively migrated we s tward.
He
indicated that str u ct u re--weak rocks and weak zones in resistant
rocks--are the strong in-f]. uencss in drai nave development,
particularly when combined with the advantage of a high cra.dient
typical of east--coast streams (in comparison with those -flowing
to the Mississippi). Thompson does not believe that penep l anati on
is a necessary aspect of Apnai echi an 1 andscape development . and
e:ccept for initial position of the drainage divide, is not
substantially different in his approach from Cieverhoff.
The final protac7oni. st i s Hack (1960) who has a rqued
vigorousl y ar_aai nst the i _- • cographi cal c y cle of Davis.
Hack_
stront l y disr_ u tes the posibi 1 t of pone lan ti+_rn and bell oves
that an egt.ti l i br i. Ltm state i s reached wherein, Under comparable
conditions, all parts of the landscape are lot ,,r err_, d at the same
rates. Unequal tc^po n ra.phy r-e u ults from erosion prior to the
establishment of equilibrium conditions. Glthnu!qh the title of
his paper sL.lcnCaec.ts that cl i mate ma y be an important factor.
climate is given rrnly a cursory mention in reference to the
difference between slope development in arid and humid climates.
In more recent papers (Hack., 1979; 19B2) he s_tgcests that
recent tectonism has upset the equilibrium condition and that
landscape in some areas is in the crocess of readiLtstinq.
The previous review is short but covers the mai. n concepts
involved in the discussion of drainane and landscape development
in Pennsylvania. Severa l items important to these concepts which
require further discussian are;
1.

t.
_.
4.

The position of the drai nace divide after the
Alleghenian progeny.
The direction of initial drainacre after the
Alleghenian ' progeny.
The time of origin o-f southeastern drainage -flow.
The reality of penepl anati on in Pennsylvania.

5.

The reality of Cretac_eou =_i trans ressi on onto a
peneplained surface.

b.
7.

The reality of repeated uplift.
The relation of transverse drainage to l i thol oqi c or
structural weakness_
The rate of denudation in the Appalachians and the

8.

ache of the landscape.

I will attempt. to analyze each of these items in terms of
what we );now about Pennsylvania Cleo] oqy today.
DISCUSSION OF SPECIFIC TOPICS
i and 2. Initial position of the drainage divide and the
direction of drainage_
At the present time it is possible to construct much more
realistic cross sections for Pennsylvania than it was 2? years
ago (even though the cross sections on the front and back covers
show the basic structure). Figure 4 presents .3 cross sections
with hypothetical surfaces which may have e:: i s.ted in Pennsylvania
following the Alleghenian orogeny. Cross section A-A' is more
hypothetical than the other cross sections and assumes that
Levine (1985) and MacLachlan (1985) are correct that the
Anthracite region was once covered by a thrust sheet. These
cross sections indicate that the hypothetical surface topography
-F ollowing def ormat ion Would have been quite irregular- and that
topographic highs existed both in the Piedmont and the vicinity
of the AlIeghenv Front
There is some indirect evidence which Sugqests that the
Piedmont highland area ma y not have extended very far east of
present DILIe Mountain. I have suggested (Sevon, 1981b; 1980)
that polymictic diamictites present at the base of the Spechty
F : :npf and Rockwell Formations (M:ississippian-Devonian) in
Penns y lvania and Maryl and represent the last mater-i al s derived
from the Acadian mountains and that the remainder of the
c].asti.cs contributed to the Appalachian basin during the
Paleozoic were derived by cannibalizing the proximal parts of the
alluvial plain which became source areas., as the resL'.It of
earliest Alleghenian deformation. Perry (Perry and deWitt, 1977;
Perr y . 1978) suggested that the diamictites represent the
inception of Alleghenian deformation.
If these suggesti.ons are
true, then it is possible that a considerable part of the
nricinal alluvial plain was destroyed by erosion prior to the
culmination of deformation which may have been accompl.ished by
the Early Permian (Van der Voo, 1979) and that there was not much
highland in the Piedmont area. We also know that whatever
highland area e.cisted had to be eroded prior to deposition of
Late Triassic sediments and this also suggests that the highland
may have been volumetrically small.
Another factor about which we can only speculate is the
reaction of the surface materials to Alleghenian deformation.
Poorly consolidated materials at the surface of a mountain system
similar to the Appalachians, the Zagros Mountains on the
borderlands of Iran and Iraq, acted incompetently during
deformation and developed a deformational pattern which is
disharmonic with that of underlying more competent berJs
In addition, poorly consolidated surface
(Oberlander. 1965).
materials were rapidly eroded during deformation and deposited in
developing troughs thus further modifying the deformational
topography. A similar scenario is probable in the Appalachians,
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particularly if deformation started as early as the Mississippian
when deposition was still occurring. Such processes would change
considerably the surface configuration shown in Fioure 4 although
the major slope components may not have changed significantly.
We probably can do no more than guess what the initial
post-r^1leghenian surface resembled, but we can sugcest that it
may have been considerably different than man y earlier workers
enviscned and may not have had an integrated drainage s y stem that
flowed only to the northwest or to the southeast.
3. Time of origin of southeast drainage.
The arcument about when drainage flow to the southeast
began centers upon whether or not significant flow from the north
entered the Gettysburg-NeFark basin during the Triassic. Almost
all workers have denied that possibilty (Judson, 1975). Meyerhoff
(Meyerhoff and Olmstead. 19 3 6; Meyerhoff '. 1970 maintained that
clast lithcrlogies present in some of the border conglomerates on
the north side of the basin are definitely of F'aleoz.oic orici.n
and could have entered the basin only throuih a drainage system
that was well established
shed in the area north of Blue Mountain by
the Late Triassic. Carlstnn (1946) concurred about the presence
of clasts of Faleo:oi c origin, but attributed them to derivation
from nearby highland sourcgs. Gl aeser (1966) -further
substantiated the presence of clasts of Paleozoic origin, but did
not discuss the nature of the streams transporting the clasts.
MacLachl an (personal cornm u n i cacti on) believes that man y of
the clists in the Hammer Creek Formation were derived from Upper
Paleozoic rock units north of E1ue Mountain and that a well
established drainage system did enter the Triassic basin from the
north. He also believes that the basin probably had an outlet,
but that evidence of that outlet has been destroyed by erosion of
the younger rocks on the southern margin of the basin. M y own
observations of north-margin conglomerates along the Delaware
River convinced me that the clasts could have been derived from
conglomerates of the Duncannon Member of the Catskill Formation
and that the clasts had not been derived from a nearby outcrop.
If the climate in Pennsylvania during the Late Triassic
was arid to semiarid as generally conceived, it is probable that
any stream entering the Gettysburg-Newark basin would have been
dry during part Of the year and would have made only periodic
sediment and water contributions to the basin.
Although the evidence is not cone1Lisive, there is valid
reason to believe that drainage from central Pennsylvania did
flow into the Triassic basin and that a southeast flowing
drainage system may have been well established by that time.
4. Peneplains.
At the present time it is almost impossible to say with
any confidence that there has ever been a peneplain surface in
Pennsylvania. All of the earlier workers readily admitted that
the only evidence for the Fall Zone peneplain (Figure 2) is the

8

uncon+ormi ty beneath the Cretaceous sediments. This surf ace
projects up to 23
m above the present crest of the Eel gyre Fri dcle
i n northernmost North Carolina
na (Rodclers. 1967) and si mi i arl v

elsewhere in the Appalachians thus eliminating any possi.blity of
remnant evidence of its former presence.
The Schooley peneplain (Fi oure 2) has long been

interpreted to correspond to the crests of the mor-rntain s composed
of resistant Silurian. Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian

sandstones and conglomerates. These crests are just below the
elevation of the projection of an unconformity beneath Eocene
sediments (Rodgers, l97). However, workers such as Hack (194I

1975) have argued against the use of accordant eLrmmiis as
evidence of former peneploln 1e'els, per-ti cu.la.rly because of
their aeneral lace=, of rea] accord?nce. Lacking any other
evidence for its existence, we are forced to que s tion the reality

of a Schooley peneplain.
One of the reason_ fc^r desiring peneplain surfaces 'as
the presumed a.bi 1 i t.v of dra-i nave s y stems, to wander at wi 1 1 across
the peneplain s u rtace or -For a nr-w drainage pattern to develop on
a tilted penenlain surface. When erosion was rei'.!venatrd by
Uplift, the drainage system cf the peneplain wru].d be
s uper-imposed upon Underlying structUr-e and a.pparentl y aroma]. oL.r4

tranver-se drainage paths could he explained easily. Such
manipulations
a.ti. ons may not be necessary.
Uberl ander (1.965) i. ndi cate.-d
that streams establish drainage down the regional slope
regardless of structural trends and Ambrose (1964) indicated that
once a drainage pattern is adjusted to structure it will t?ers:i st
i nd e f i ni tea v and, if L-iur- i rd .-4nd p;; ht}rned. it will be rra.r_t i :ai ed

virtually intact.
The Herrisburcj penep].ain (Figure ^) presents a more
serious problem.
First- of all it is not a true enep].=.in in the
sense of Davis. it is a partial peneplain. Campbell dc-fined the
Harrisburg peneplain i n 190.. He redefined it as the (hamhershur g
penepi a.i n in 19- ='. but the name Cha.mbersburQ has eel da,m been
used.
The Harrisburg penee to1 at- n. cal led the Valley Floor or

Highland Rim peneplain in some southern states, has received
widespread recognition as a roe]. t opographic form thrnuQhoLrt the
Appalachians. I have cited the presence of saprnlite on the
Marti nsburq Formation (1975) and the nrecence in eot i. c
topoaraph i c pasi t i ons of boulders transported from ad j r cent
uplands (1581a.) as evidence of the reality of this surface.

Although denied by Hack: (1975), the most telling evidence for the
e:: i stence of the Harri shurg surface is the widespread occL.lrrence
of secondary mineral deposits considered to have close
association with the development of the surface (Hewett. 1914;
Miller, 199
1941; Eridoe. 1950; King and Ferguson, 1940).
Pierce (1966) discussed a].1 of these attributes end recagni sed
the Harrisburg as a a real erosion surface although he doubted
that it represents a partial perreplain.

The final presumed peneplain, the Somerville (Figure ).
is also only a partial peneplain and its reality is questionable.
The Somerville surface, ,es defined by Davis and Wood (1 90),
referred to the broad, relatively flat, surface of central New

9

Jersey. This surface presumably correlates with the present
floor'of some of the limestone valleys in Pennsylvania. but the
reality of such correlation has not been established. Pierce
(1966) pointed out that the presumed Somerville apparently
represents solution lowering of limestone to near the level of
present axial drainage, but that in places the surface cannot be
distinguished from the Harrisburg and probably does not represent
any real surface. Whatever the reality of a Somerville erosion
surface, it i s not widespread nor is it a penerpl ai n.
5. Cretaceous transgression.
The validity of Johnson's (1931) hypothesis rested
entirely upon the existence of a Cretaceous transgression into at
l east the central part of Penns y l vania and presumably at least
partially as far in adjacent states.
Interpretations of
depositional environments for the Cretaceous rocks which occur
along the east coast of the United States (Dlsson. 1967; Glaser.
1969; Jordan, 1983) indicate that Cretaceous deposition was in
either nonmarine or near shore environments and that the
Cretaceous shoreline never extended much farther inland than the
present coastline. Dryden and Dryden (1940) showed through heavy
mineral studies that the Piedmont was a source area for sediments
during the Cretaceous and therefore was not inundated. In
addition, Pierce (1965) discussed a Late Cretaceous lignite of
nonmarine origin which occurs in the Great Valley of
Pennsylvania. further establishing the lack of a Cretaceous
transgression. p i tman (1978) indicated that the shoreline
position on the passive Atlantic margin is a complex; interplay of
subsidenr_e, sea-level rise and fall, and sedimentation, all of
which prevented the shoreline from ever moving much westward of
the Fall Zone after the Jurassic.
Johnson's h y pothesiss must be
considered invalid.
6.

Uplift.

Most workers who utili2ed penepi nation in their models
invoked periods of erosion followed by periods of uplift to
accomplish the development of Pennsylvania landscape. Hack
(1960; 1975; 1979: 1992), Meyerhaff (1972). and Thompson (1949)
advocated c.ontinLious Uplift. Rodgers (1967; 1970) suggested that
there has been slow, semi-continuous deformation in the form of a
broad, simple arch since the Triassic and that the rate has
decreased almost regularly to the present. Owens (1970) is the
most specific and cited as evidence of repeated tectonic activity
7 regressive and transgressive cycles represented in coastal
plain sediments of Late Cretaceous through Eocene age. In
contrast, Olsson (196.) suggested that deposition in the same area
during the same period of time occurred gradually on a stable
continental shelf during a period of tectonic stability. Current
Understanding of basement configuration in Pennsylvania. based on
interpretation of the geology and supported by geophysical data,
is that of a southeastward sloping surface and Root (1973)
suggested that the basement configuration has been the same since
before the Alleghenian orogeny. Faill (1985), on the other hand,
suggested that dip of the basement surface changes in eastern
Pennsylvania to a westward dip, creating an open-ended trough
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which deoens to the southwest under the Anthracito region. He
hypothesized that this trough resulted in a depression which
protected the Anthracite recd. r+n from erosion.
Walcott (1972), Using geodetic relevelinQ data. indicated
(f= igure 21. p. 975) a ridge cif uplift e: -, tending northward along
the a;; i s of the Appalachians with an uplift of 2 mm/year. Brown
and Oliver (1976), also using releveling data. indicated uplift,
relative to the coast, of Up to 6 mm; year with local peaks at
Harrisburg, Tyrone, and possibly Pittsburgh. They suggested that
the uplift i s eposodic. independent of near-surface structure,
and related to processes responsible -f or establishing the
Atlantic drainage divide. Both this work of Brown and Oliver and
later work by Brown (1978) discussed in considerable detail the
problems of leveling, but offered no satisfactor y answer about
the reality of the reported uplift. As new and more reliable
methods of leveling are developed we will be able to better
evaluate the status of current uplift in the appalachi,ins.
The above information does not give a clear indication
about the matter of upiit in F'ennsl yl vani a.
The lack Of or-oat.
differences in the present el evat_i. ens of pr served F• ernnsvi vani en
age rocks in the Anthracite area, the L r rcredtop Basin. and the
Allegheny F'Iai ea u tends to suggest that inv uplift suhseau..nt to
Alleghenian deformation must have affected the area as a whole.
Hallam (1984) i ndi. cetes that set-? 1. eve], during the F • ennsvl vani an
would have been ahout 3')' m hi,nher than present. Therefore.
nearly half of the elevation above present see. level of
undeformed F'ennsyl y nie.n- rr e rooI:s i n western Penns y l vania can be
accounted for b y sea level drop siric e the F • r°nnsvlvani an.
i t
possible that there ha.. he•-ri ;-'el at.iveIv little crustal u plift in
Fennsyl vani a and that the only hi oh el eveti ons in the past were
rn
`'^ those created by folding and f at_r1 t i nci during the Al I eghen i an.

7.

Transverse drainage.

Despi to numerous repetitions of the i doe that d r'.a.i nan o
tran=sverse to resistant rocks and rtrt u cture :.chi eves its position
because of we a 1:_ness in the rock (F:doers; 15
Ashley.
Me y erhof f and q 1 rri stead . 19 .6; Meyerhof,
f , 1972; Thompson, 1. 9 3 9;
1949), the ide a has received severe criticism from some people
( Mackin. 1933; 19 3 4; Strahler, 19'T).
Recent geologic wor}:: in
Pennsylvania indicates that the position of man y major water gaps
i s related to a structural. wee}: nsss of some kind (Enstei n, 1966;
Theisen. ].983) and Pierce (1966) has pointed out that even small
sags in the ridges are rele.ted to structural weaknesses. There
is also a striking similarity between the location of water gaps
in Blue and Kittatinn y Mountains and the position of the centers
Of sediment-dispersal s y stems which changed little throughout
the middle and late F • slen oic (5Evcn, 1979).
8.

Rate of denudation and landscape age.

The diversity of opinion about the age of Pennysl vani a
landscape is e:;empiified by the fallowing statements:
"Concept 7. Little of the

,

earth's topography is older
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most or it no older than F'lei.stocene."
(Thornburv, 1969, p. 25)

H rr rt^r t_iar'y ct i'U

". . . one can conclude that the great bulk of erosion
of the Appalachians took place in the Cretaceous or
earlier, and that the present mountains have had a
relief not much less than the present since well back
i n the Tertiary. perhaps since the Eocene. "
(Rodgers, 1967, P. 422)
Although it is not necessary that these statements be
mutually exclusive. I believe that their implied meaning is
conveyed by the statements. This diversity of opinion is also
indicated by the many interpretations of the ache of the presumed
Schooley peneplain: estimates which range from Jurassic to
post-Late Tertiary (Sevon and others. 1983. Table 1. p. 158).
Most of the various estimates of the age of Appalachian landscape
are opinions based on little or no factual evidence. Ashley
(1935) using 0 , 000 feet of uplift and the time since uplift
deduced that the present surface. which represents but one
peneplanation, has been lowered not less than 100 feet for the
hardest rocks and sGvera1 hundred feet for the softer rocks
during each million years since the beninninp of Uplift. Ahnert
(1970) said that the mean denudation rate i.s directly
proportional to the mean basin relief and without uplift an area
will be reduced to 10 percent of its initial value in 11 million
years (18.5 m.y. if i.ostatir_ adjustment o c curs). Mathews (1975)
Used a calculated vol time of Cenozoic Atlantic Ocean deposits to
declLrce an average of ^ km of denurdat i on i n the Appalachians
du.r:inq the Ce• nozoi c.
He assumed penepi al n development .end chase
special explanations to resolve a variety of problems concerning
Cretaceous and Tertiar y sediments.
A number of workers have utilized stream sediment data or
the volume of oceanic sediment or a comb i na.ti ccn of the two in
order to derive a rate of denudation for the Appalachians.
M e nard (1961) calculated a past rate of erosion from the volume
of oceanic sediment and attained a rate of 6 2 m/m.y. His value
for modern rates of erosion ( using suspended l oa.d only) is 9
m/m.y. Schumm (1963) calculated
ated an average erosion rate of 30-91
m/m.y. but found a conflict with estimated rates of c?rogeny of
7620 m/m.y. He sLlc i gested that Planation of 15 0 m of relief
would be possible in any time between 15 and 110 m.y. Judson and
Ritter (1964) calculated an average erosion rate of 48 m/m.y. for
the North Atlantic drainage, but the diversity of their data
(their Table 1, p. 3397) is very revealing. Delaware River, 18. 3
m/m.y.; Schuylkill River. 68.2 m/m.y.; and Juniata River. 12. 2.
m/m.y. These data reflect faithfully the modern land tsage i n
the different drainage basins and raises serious questions about
how much meaning can be attached to the use of modern stream
sedi mi=nt data for interpreting
ng past erosion rates. Gi l l ul y
(1964) deduced from stream data an erosion rate of 2 1.8 m/m. v .
and Fr -om offshore sediment volume a rate of 3.5 m/m.y. (from
Triassic to present). Godfrey (1975) calculated an erosion rate
of 2 . 5 m/m.y. for a small watershed Underlain by quartzite in
Maryland, but stipulated that the figure applied only if the
climate was a constant. I Calculated an erosion rate of 3-38
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m/m.y. -for the Martinsburg Formption in the Opossum Creek
drainage basin (Sevon. 199ia)(See Stop b).
Rates of denudation on l i mectone terrain are a somewhat
different problem because much if not most of the 1owerinci of the
landscape i s by groundwater removal of the so]. orb 1 es leaving a
residual sail of insolubles. Jennings (199) and White (1994)
present good reviews of this topic. Use of data presented by
Jennings (1983. Fig. 7 , p. CB5) and an assumed Ccrrirlierl and Valley
runoff of 50c, mm/year resru.1 is in an r sti mated ii mestone removal
rate of 40 m/m. y. und=-r current climatic conditions. A similar
calculation using data from White (1984. Fig. 10.5j, p. ^)
yields a denudation rate of about C5 m/rn. v. A denudation rate
for the Cumberland Val l ey should be calculated from water data
available for the area.
gloom (1979) has an esccellent review of the rate of
landscape evolution and points out that denu.dati on rates in t_ he
Appalahians of 40 mfm.y. are orossly comparable to rates
calculated by other means such as reconstructed fold geometrv.
He also points out that any of these rates is a neneralit y which
does not take into account variations. in rates of erc+lion over
Icing intervals of rreoli-rgic. time.
Trot- mrobl'm with all of this
work is that it indicates that the landscape should have been
reduced to a law level a long time ago, but it is not.

In contrast to the var-iCDcrs rates of ero ion cal culate=_J
from stream sediment. I r_-a] r-ulated an atmospheric weather ino rate
of 0 , 26 m/m. v. for a rc-.?ci s:tant sandstone i.in P nnsvl van i a (Sevon,
1984)
Upton (1 p'92)
ned a weath rlrig rate of aL ir)ut 0.42
m/m. y. for a granite in Maine. These values indicate
c_ate that some
of the harder roe_}::s disintenrate at a very slow rate which will
result in very =icw lciwcr-inq of th e landscape.
Fr-unsden (].979)
presents a variety of other data related to weathering which does
not help to clarify the situation.
All Qf the al: ove di scr_rs.si on does not Clive a real sen =.s e of
the rate of 1 andscape evc4 ut i on nor the age of the present
1 andscape_
However, there is one part of pp,-al achi an I andsca.pe
which seems to be real, widelyy recoQni zed, and a.t least generally
dated: the Harrisbi.rrg erosion surface. This surface, in many
places highly dissF=ctecj. is easil y re c ooni.^a t:,le along the base cf
i _re Mountain in Pennsylvania and elsewhere throughout the
Appalachians as a prnnou.nced change in topogr-apI-ii c. gradient. '
l arge Q uan tity of econr_mi c:a] 1 y important secondar y mineral
occurrences (iron manganese, and bats>:i te) are associated with
this surface from Vermont. to Arkansas (Bridge. 1950: Cloned and
Drown, 1944; Hewett„ 1916; King and Ferguson, 1960: Miller. 1939
1941; Overstreet, 1964) . These deposits appear to have formed
during the late stages of development of the Harri.sbura sLrrfare
although the deposits may have formed over a 1 ono interval of
time and all ma y not have formed at the same time. The surface
has been dated by flora associated with the mineral deposits in
several localities (Bridge. 1950; Overstreet, 1964) and by flora
found in lignites associated with the surface as far north as
Brandon, Vermont (Clark, 1991? Perry, 1919; Ba.rohoorn and
Sparkman, 1949). The data indicate that development of the
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surface occurred throughout the Late Cretaceous and early
Tertiary and apparently culminated in the Early Eocene. Cleaves
and Costa (1979) suggested that Maryland's Piedmont landscape
underwent intense weathering into the Miocene before the current
cycle of erosion was initiated. Thus the landscape which we see
in Pennsylvania today represents only moderate dissection of a
basic landscape of ridges. such as Blue Mountain. and Gently
slopinu valley lowlands which were formed by Middle Eocene.
The previous discussion should give some indication as to
the state of knowledge about landscape development in
PcennsyI vania. However. there is another factor- which I hel ieve
has been grossly neglected in the thinking about Pennsylvania
I andsca.oe--c ii mate.
CLIMATE--THE IGNORED FACTOR
Althn'_igh many workers have mentioned climate in passing,

very few have given it any real attention as a factor in the
evolution of Penns y l vania landscape. Peltier (195
1975)
generalized about the variations in process associated with
different climates, but believed (197. p. 1.47.) that the
landscape we see today either was formed within the last 5;_?, ?csc3
y
ears or was strongly modified duri.n q that time.
Er c.c del (1982)
demonstrated the very strong influence that climate has on
l andscape development and believed strcrncll y that wi des{ p read arid
1 ong-1 anti ng climatic intervals as ancient as those of the Late
Cretaceous are still reflected in the l andsr- ane of many parts of
the world. Dr-ucnsden (1979) presented a review of the variable
nature of weathering and its re•17tion to climate.
Of particular importance is the relationship between
climate and sediment production and removal. Garner (1959; 1974)
pointed out that climate is the controlling factor in the
variation of clastic-'Fragment size and in on-land sediment
accumulation.
In wet climates fine-gra.i ned sediments are
produced And the overall landscape is altered slowly by erosion
because of the protective nature of vegetation. In dry climates
there will be much erosion of the landscape and production
of much coarse detritus, but the materials will he stored nearby
because of the lack of water necessary to transport the sediment
out of the drainage basin. During periods of transition from dry
to wet cli.mates, material will he moved out of storage until
immobilization of sediment by vegetation. Similar climatic
effects were noted by Quinn (197).
8udel (1982) discussed at considerable length the
consequences of weathering and erosion under different climatic
regimes. He emphasized that e;:treme modification of landscape
occurs during extreme climatic conditions. Thus the periglacial
environment associated with the Pleistocene represents an extreme
as does the warm humid climate of the tropics. Eudel viewed much
of the world's landscape in terms of inherited climate-controlled
landscape development upon which there is a more recent overprint
of climatic modification. Garner (1974) refers to these as
polygenetic landscapes.
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The following di sc:i_'.ss i on will review the consi derab l e
climatic variation in the Frppalachians dtrrina the oeoloaic past
and the probable rel ati onrhi p ref the these climates to landscape

development in Penns y l vania. This discussion will follow a
progression from older to younger.
LATE PALEOZOIC. Dt.cri nQ the Late Carboni f emus the climate
in F'ennsyl vani a was presumabl y temaera.te and sunporti ve of the
swamps i n which the modern coal resms_crc- s of the State devel.ored.
Durinq the Permian the climate gradually changed from temperate
to arid (Schwarcbach, 19^1). Thus, if Alleahenian deformation
was underwa y during the Permian as previously ss_tgqFSted, the
developing folds would have been =subject to rapid erosion and
local storage of materials.

MESOZOIC. The Triassic is nenera.11y interpreted to have
been at least semi-arid in Pennsylvania. thus a continuation nr
conditions initiated during the Permian. Hay and others (1.9 8 2)
sugaested that local topography may have been a primary influence
on Triassic basin climatic: condit.ions, that the averacie elevation
of the crest of the Appa.l.ac:hians was 2 km above base level, and
that sea i evel may have peen 60 m lower than present. The sea
7. evel low is in a.gtre=e m ent wwi t.h H-0.1 am ( 1984) , the remainder- is a.t
least a good g u ess about proba hle conditions at that t.ime.
F'roba.b l y all of Pennsylvania and much of the Appalachians was at
least semi -arid because of the creneral proximity to the enLUStor
and considerable distance from any ocean (possibl y as far as
thousands of kilometers) .
Such ccindi ti ons. as previ ot_tsl v
sugqested, wnt.sld have been fa \, nrabI e for neri odic input into the
6ettysbur r:j -I1 ewi r 4:: ifi i n rai:iir - r- F i i :rn r--ront.i nucn1-r s = 1 n i' -f hrr_i r rls of
perennial streams ( a=,= u mi.no that southeaste r n dr a .i. nac
i e was
initiated by th a i time) .
Initial Jurassic climatic conditions were a continuation

of Triassic conditions, but there i. e no record of the conditions
during the remainder of the Juras:si c in Pennsylvania. World
trends during the Jurassic ( Schwar ba_h, 1961) i nd1 cute corlti need
warm temperatures and incrF?asinq moisture. In addition, the
Atlantic Ocean was in existence dun i nq 'much of the Jurassic and
it would have contributed to creater humidity along the North
American east coast. The COST hlo. B-.7 offshore well (Scholle,
1990) and geophysical data indicate a total Of 9 km of Jurassic
sediments which suggests that a large amount of clastic material
was eroded from the Apr^alachians during this time. This would he
appropriate for a period of climatic transition -f rom arid to wet
during which previously eroded rrl atnri al , ternporari 1 y stored on
land, would be transported to the oCea.n. Late JUrassi.0 ( ? )
marginal marine coals also occur in the COST No. 8 -3 well and
they presumably indicate the presence of abundant vegetation in

at least the coastal. areas.
Early Cretaceous climate is not indicated by sediments on
the east coast, but the COST No. 8- (Scholle, 1977) and COST No.
B-33 (Scholle, 1980) wells indicate that there was a gradual but
definite decrease in clastic input throughout the Creta ceoL.ts.

This suggests a continuing chanoe to more humid climate with
sufficient vegetation to pr-event,erosion of coarse material.
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Erosion presumably continued to lower the Iandscape. but an
appreciabl y slower rate. Such climatic conditions result in
increased solution weatheri ncr and it is tempting to sr_ttagest that
the Upward increese in amount of carbonate in the Cretaceous
sediments penetrated by the COST wells is a reflection of this.
However. chance in the amount of oceanic carbonate deposition is
a function of many variables (f = orce, 1984) and cannot he
att ributed to terrestrial we.atheri.ncl alone.
The Late Cretaceous was a period of ma>:imum trarisaressi.on
and climatic moderation throughout the world with veaeta.tion

flnt.rrishinq into both polar regions.

Pennsylvania must have

been al most sut^tropi cal al onng with much of the rest of the world.
Under such conditions overall relief i s changed very slowly while
intense wratheri ng progresses t.o nr e at depths. Such conditions
give rise to the dc^uhle nlanation surfaces of 8udel (1982, n.
18). f,ondi ti ons in the Great Valley of Fennsyl vani a were
suitable for coal swamps (Pierce, 1965) and Cleaves and Costa
(1979) sucigested that the Piedmont uplands in Maryland were

undergoing intense weathering during the Late Cretaceous.
TERTIARY. Tertiar y climate is ver y well documented in the
•, est_ern part of the United States, but only moderately wel.1
iocurnent.ed for the Atlantic coastal area and even less well
documented for the Appalachians. In general the early part of
the Tertiary was a continuatiion and intensification of the
climatic conditions of the Late Cretaceous. Some variation

occurred, bc.rt warm and humid conditions continued to the middle
or the end of the Eocene. In the Great. Plains
ns the climate was
humid and wE: rrn temrerat.e to _uh trcn i cal as f a.r north as North
Dat<ota into the Early Oligocene (Hi.ckey, 1977:
etallar_k. 198.3).
A t.hi r.: k and wi despr -a d pal cosol clevel. oped throughout much of the
Great_ Plains during this time (Petty j ohn. 19^). During the
01 i gocene the climate ccf the Great Fl airs began to change

towards that of the present.
I:. the east the climate is known mainl

y

from the Eocene

flora of the southeastern states along with some correlations
with isolated Eocene floras f art h er north and the presumed
requirements for the formation of the secondar y mineral deposits
associated with the Harrisburg surface. There were fluctuations
of coal. i ng and warming during the Paleocene and Eocene, but
overall the trend was one of warminLi to the Middle Eocene and

then gradual

cooling

to the end of the Eocene (Wolfe, 1978).

8Ga.r_R xiti : ation in the southeastern states and Ar1::ansas occurred in

Late Paleocene through Early Eocene (Gordon and others, 1959;
Overstreet, 1964) i. n a humid trnn i ca.l climate.
Overstreet (1964)
describes the climate as follows: rainfall considerably exceeded
evaporation most of the time and temperature exceeded 2C C most
of the time. This climate moderated farther north, but warm
humid r_ondi ti ons were present as far north as Vermont where deep

weathering produced clay deposits and iron and manganese ores in
association with the Brandon lignite (Burt. 1928) on the regional
equivalent of the Harrisburg surface,. A cooling trend occurred
from the Middle Eocene into the Ol. i gocrene.

A major lowering of sea l evel in the Early Oligocene
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correlates with development of cal aci ^.1 ice in the Antrrcti c as
well as General worldwide decline in temperature (O1 sson and
others, 1980). There were f1Lictuations in temperature and
moisture dun i nq the X71 i gocf=ne e 1 M 1i ercene, and Pliocene, but in
general the overall trend was that of,c_limatic cooling which
culminated in the C.uaternary with continental glaciation
(B
lackwelder, 1981; Donnelly, 1982) . The general change in
middle to late Tertiary climate w as worldwide and is reflected by
increased amounts of sediment. in the world's ocean basins (Davies
and others, 1977; Schol le. 1977 and 1980; Donnelly. 1982) .
The
change in rate of sediment deposition results from increased
erosion caused by irregularity of precipitation and alternating
wet and dry periods of considerable 1enoth. Rea and others
(1985) reported that a_ change from continental humidit y to
aridity is also reflected in the ocean record of land-derived
dust.
Not ever-ythinq is perfect with repa.rd to interpretation
of Atlantic coast Tertiary climates. Al.t (1974) suggested an
arid climate for the southeastern United States during the
Miocene while Isophordi nc1 (1773) suggested that sL.^btropi cal
conditions existed as far north as northern New Jersey during the
Miocene and Pliocene. The Miocene corresponds to the Tertiary
period of maximum sedimentation rate and thickest accumulation of
sediments in the COST No. 2 well (Scholle, 1977) which fa' r nrs it
more than Isophordino, but both papers leave some unanswered
questions. Owens (197)) suclriested that 7 t r- ansgressi ve-regrfessi VP
cycles occurring in Atlantic Coastal Plain sediments of Late
Cretareor_us through Errcene age are the result of rwneated upii+t
followed b y renewed e r osicn in the nr_ ,l - - h i an s.
I think: that
the cycles were probably contro] 1 e b y climatic_ v ariations; rather
than a product ci-F epeirogf€nes:is.
Finall y . Houser (1982)
suggested that some alluvial deposits in southwestern Virginia
represent doposi ti on during long continued erosion thrrui-ghot.it the
Cenozoic and have no relationship to any changes in climate or
rates of downcutti ng.
QUATERNARY, The C!uaternary represents the coeriod of most
severe climatic conditions in Penns y l vania. Du r ing the last
50. 4 0 Y ears continental glaciers have advanced into the state
from the north at least 3 times and it is probable that there was
at least One earlier a l ac i at i on . Climate beyond the limits of
glaciation was severe and Watts (1979; 1983) indicated that
tundra vegetation existed Up to 100 km be y ond the ice border at
even the lower elevations abo u t
000
00 years C,rn. Vari ou s types
of periglacial deposits such as frost wedges ( Cronce and others.
1985), patterned ground, block -fields (Smith, 195
Potter F,
Moss, 1969 Sevon and others, 1975), and solif1caction deposits
( Hoover, 1983) indicate severe temperature conditions,
part i cul a.r 1 y gat. hi gher el E e vat ions. Al though there is at present
no positive evidence that permafrost existed in F'ennsyl vsni a
during the glacial ma:: i ma, there is no reason to be]. i eve that
conditions were not conducive for permafrost in at least the
higher elevations of the state near the ice border.
Budel (1982) believed that this period of climatic
extreme is one of excessive erosion which greatly modified the
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topography inherited from a mLich earlier development under
different climatic conditions. He arcued that severe
disinteorati.on of rock occurs because of the ice rind effect.
the di.sruntion of rock b y trez<ina and thawing at the base of the
active cone and the top of the permafrost cone. He also argued
that mobility of materials on s1ooes is e;:treme because of
surface thawing during the summer ".cnths and the large amount of
water in the thawed laver.
Formerly mobi ii zed slope materials are evi dent throughc+ut
F'ennsvl vani a. be y ond the al ac i. a] border. Fart i r'u 1 Zr l v promi Went
are the uianv steep si c,pes rever e r1 wi. th a thick acc:L(mLsl ati on Of
blocks der-ived from outcrops of resistant rocks at the ridne
t o - Tb -? narrow valley of the Jun i ata RI ver south of Lewi stown
i s prnab ab].y the best eamrrle of this. There is no evidence that
these occr.umr..riations are being added to at the present time and,
except where disturbed by man, the slopes exhibit little or no
evidence cif current movement. The materials were derived from
outcrops at the top of the ridges as a result of extreme breakage
along fracture and bedding planes. The amount of material
indicates that there may have been a significant lowering of the
ridge. Cooper (1944) F• stimated the volume of material in an
alluvia]. ran below a ridge in Virginia and concluded that the
ri die w as lowered 2. m to produce the -fan. No 5,Ltch eM ti mates
have been made for Penns y lvania, but it is probably safe to
assume that some rl dg es were 1ol-. ^ered even more than 2 . m du.rrinra
the Pleistocene. 1 odf rey (1975) i ndi cated that the ridges i. n
Maryland were being lowered more r ipi d 1 y during the F1 ei stocene
than today, but did not s u ggest any rate.
shale-chip rubble deposits derived from shales of the
Reed svi. 1 1 e. Illarti nsburg. and Maharitangn Formations also attest to
the vigor of the F'l ei. st.ocene climate. Some of these deposits
have cryot_urbati on structures in their Upper parts and rarely
they show evidence of cycl i city, presumably associ ated with
different ice advances..
Fil t.houcih most si opes in nongl ac i ated Pennsylvania have
some covering of Ltncon5oli dated material pr(-sumably developed by
weathering and down slope movement during the Pleistocene, most
perennial rivers and streams large enough to have a floodplain
are ]. owing on bedrock or a very thin la y er of alluvium. This
suggests either that ver y little material reached the streams
during the Pleistocene (and is thus still stored on the slopes)
or that the valleys were flushed of material during periods of
transition from dry glacial climate to wet interglacial climate.
Probably both aspects are important.
Finally we giant to consider how much downcr_rttinn was
accomp 1 i shed by major streams such as the Susquehanna River
during the Fl ei stocenr .
udel (1982) argued that the polar cone
is one of excessive valley cutting because of the ice-rind effect
(disruptive action of ice a.t the b
e of the annual frost cone)
which prepares the bed and margins of the stream valley for
erosion. Such erosion is apparently most effective where
sts. There are remnant terrace gravels along the
permafrost exists.
Susquehanna River which become progressively alder with
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increasina elevation above the river. However, at present ove do
not know whether the dif-Ferent terrace aravels represent
deposition on a bedrock s u rface which was su.cbseq L 'ently cut to a
lower level prior to deposition of a yoI._tnger gravel or whether
the river valley was cut to appra i mat el v its present level, prior
to the Pleistocene and the various terrace deposits represent
valley fill followed by erosion. I favor the latter hypothesis.
The preceding discussion indicates that the landscape of
Fennvl vani a has devel r,Red under the influence of a. var i etv of
different climates. Each c limati- regime impacted the landscape
in a different way, but interpretation of the effects of
different climates becomes increasingl y difficult with the l e.ncrth
of time separating GIs from that. climate. However, I think, that a
reasonable model of landscape dove lnpinent for Pennsylvania (and
in a sense for the (- npa.lac h ien= as a. whole) can be formulated.
A PCLYGENETIC MODEL FOR PENNSYLVANIA'S LANDSCAPE
The story of Pennsylvania l andscape really begins in the
Early Si 1 u ri an when the Ar_3pal ac.hi- an basin began to rerei ve the
first of several r_la5tic wedges from a mountain source which l. ay

Before sedimentation ceased. 3 guar tc-r:ich sod iment
to the east.
units were depc_rsitec.i which were to become the prorni neat ridge
r q ra-Sh, a n caccnk: (-Silurian), the
farmers of today: the T
Pocono-Euraoon (Mississippian), and the Pottsville
Wi 1 son and Fa i r L r r i d<-ie ( 1971) suciciested that
( Ppnnsyl vani an) .
these Units were cemented by water circulation Under tropical
climate during ' pen i o ds of penepla,m,=,ti on.However, the =_;i.1ica
overgrowth corne r : of these: urii Le i Sib-,ic v and Fclatt, 1976) more
•
rig, f 1 nwi no c-'c! war-d+5 frr_am
1 i kei v resu_cl L .ec -from df j t nr i no f 1
y
underl ing units throucth the well s or ted and hasical.ly
monomi neral I c beds for a l Bona per i cad c—F time (rat 1 sway . 1984

Stonecipher and others, 1984) . Addi ti onel factors of heat and
pressure resulting from deep burial offected the TLrscarora more
y
than the Pocono and Pottsvi].7e and ma account for the greater
resi stance to weather:i nci of that unit.
At the end of the Paleozoic the e„tensive marginal marine
y
coal swamps which typified much of Penns l vania during the
y
Penns l vanian wr re replaced by l crust -i ne and fluvial

y
became more
environments of the Fermi an as the clime.te gr a duall
arid. Sometime during the CarhaniferoLcs. the Alle g henian orogeny
Intense thrusting resc_cl te,1 in the
benan to affect Fenn syl varii. a.
of
folcis
in central Pe_-nnsyl. vani a as well
development of a son es
as a 1 arve thrust sheet overlying what is now the Anthracite ar e a
(Figure 4). Initially there must have been a major drainage
divide in the area of the present Piedmont, hut we can only
speculate as to its side and areal etent. If I am correct
(Sevon. 1791b; 1 985) that post-Devonian eedimc?nts in Pennsylvania
were eroded from older, more proximal Appalachian basin sediments
rather than an Appalachian mountain range, then there may ha v e
been only a small volume ref material available for overthrust
stacking in the Piedmont area during the Alleghenian. If the
Al 1 e gheni an was Underway dz.rr i nq much of the Carbon i f Brous as
suggested by Ferr y (1978) then considerable erosion of this area
may have occurred before F,] I eghen i an curl mi n^ ti on.
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A second major drainage divide was the westernmost lame
fold at what is now the Allegheny Front (FiQLCre 4). Drainage
flowing wcCtw and from this high would not have developed any
substantial streams Lender the arid conditions of the time. When
more water became available as a
suit of climatic chance. the
high area was sufficiently subdued that there was inadequate
water source fear the devel ot)ment of ma nr westward flowing

Streams. Thus the drainage system west of the Allegheny Front
developed through headward 1 enothen i nri cif streams into
Pennsylvania from the west and north. This major divide became
gradually l ower to the northeast and did not exist north of the
present northern Anthracite field (Fi oLlre 4, A-). The regional
north dip in this area would have favored development of a north

f1owinq stream.
In the :intervening Valle y and Ridge area the theoretical
Post-folding topography would have consisted of a series of
elongate highs and lows with crest elevations decreasinLl
proaressive].y to the southeast. The Anthranite region may have
been relatively flat on top of the thrust sheet or it may have
been very i rregu.lar, but the surface nrobabl.y had no predominant
slope di roct:i c!n. The Broad Top was probably an enclosed basin
with no external drainage.
Materials at the surface were probably uncementeld or

poorly cemented and easily eroded during the process of thrusting
and foldincn. However. because of the lack of rainfall. most of
the sediment cul.d have been stored i n the fold troulnhs rather
than moved out Of the area. The dri=b nave system which developed
oped
on the slc7wi y folding surface was i nil t.ia] 1 consequen t. and
followed the topographic lows of the synclinal troughs. As
erosion continued much of the topography may have been smoothed

by

filling

of the topographic lows with sediment -from c d j acent
highs. The Broad Tnp toparaphli c low (Figure 4, G-C) would have

been filled with sediment and preserved from erosion much longer
than could be expected without such cover. As erosion of the
weaker surface sediments and roci::s proceeded, anticlines were
breached and some of the drainage pattern which would persist to

the present was established as streams cut into older and better
cemented rocks and either adjusted to structure or established
paths transverse to structure. . Oberl ander (1965) recoc^ni ed a
variety of different mechanisms by which drainage paths are
established and many if not all probably operated in
Penn syl vani a.

There must have been a topographic barrier along the
margins of the Anthracite thrust sheet. I Suggest that the basic
course of the Susquehanna River may have been established

adjacent to that barrier and that the resulting stream would have
flowed north into New York:. Such control for the initial
position of the Susquehanna River would help to explain the most

anomalous part of its course, the part which traverses the
Wyomi ng- Lackawanna Basin. There is nothing to suggest where the

northeastern boundary of the Anthracite thrust sheet may have
been, but it i s possible that it could have controlled the
initial position of the Delaware River northwest of Fort

Jervi s.
The resul ti nq initial drai na cie s y stem in central
Pennsylvania probably drained northeastward to the margin of the
Anthracite thrust sheet and then northward to New York in the
ancestral Susquehanna River. The basic position and pattern of
the Susquehanna River may have been established very early in
drainage development and ] ccl::ed into pl ace by structure.
Drainage to the southwest of the a-f central Rennsvl va.ni a. mist
have -foil owed fol d-created troughs. presuumab 1 y to an ancestral
Potomac River.
The Piedmont highland was attacked by erosion from two
sides. Some of the highland was eroded and transported to the
north, probably into storage. At the ,aine time the area was
eroded from the southeast. Very little can be =_aid about what
happened except that the hi gh i and was erect 1 v reduced in stature
prior to the deposi tic-n of the first Triassicc sediments.
In ail
probability the the surf ace oT Fer,nsyl vani a was eposed to
weathering and erosion for at least ?'_Y million years prior to the
development o•F the Triass i c b.=.sin.
The area tha.t became the Eett vs. b ,uro-Newark: basin in the
Late Triassic was not a penepIained surface as has been suggested
by some earlier
er workers (e. q.. Davis.
.
1889; Johnson. 151). but
rather an area with local stream valle y relief up to
m
(McLaughlin. f 9,Li?) .
Limestone area had sinkholes and cave
systems (Danis and Hopkins. i84; C,1ons and Petti john. 1973)
Sedi rnentoJ oral c,ral evidence indicates that sediment entered
from both north and s n' tti after the h._,nin was cat_t ] i ? =d.
I sugoest that the water claps in Blue Mountain were cut el ther
prior to or dun nq the Triassic basin en code and that material
eroded from the Valle y and Ridge ,ere dc-posited in the
Gett y=_buro-Newark basin. Fv the end a-F the Tr:ias -ic the cl ifni t.e
was becoming 1 es= arid. As the vol. LLrne of water corgi no from the
Valley and Fri dole increased, the al ready estahl :i shed ri vsers ceased
to terminate in the Sett. shurg-N .ia-k
i
basin and - lowed an
southeast to the newly opened Atlantic Ocean.
For the next 1O mill ion years Penns y lvania was subjected
to erosion and the devl opment of the drai nacre s y stem we see
today. During much o+ that time the climate was becoming
incre^asirialy warm and humid. however a period of time that .long
probably had 1 enrathv episodes of aridity which are not reflected
ected
in the known roc::
The rock record in the COST wells
s
(Scholl. 1977; 19S{') indicates a large amount of clastic
sedimentation during the Jurassic and a declining amount Of
cl act Ies in the Cretaceous--a record correlating nicely With the
changing climate. During this time as process a-f headward erosion
and stream piracy such as elaborated by Thompson (19:9; 1549) and
Meyerhoff (1972) would have developed the southeast drainage
system that exists today. This period of erosion removed all of
the sediments earlier eroded and stored in the intensely folded
y
part of the Valleey
and Ridge and much more. It also removed all
of the Anthracite thrust sheet. Relief generation was the result
of differential resistance to weathering and erosion as argued by
HacI%- (19i).
His state r_rf dynamic equilibrium may or may not

i

have been achieved during the course of landscape development in
Fennsylvania and there is little likelihood that past equilibrium
conditions can be demonstrated toda y . The end result of this long
period of erosion was to bring the landscape to the general form
that we see today.
The Late Cretaceous, Paleocene. and Early Eocene
subjected F • ennvs1vania to an extended period of humid suhtrooical
climate during which chemical weathering was at an extreme while
ph y sical appearance of the landscape changed slowly. This very
loon period of er:treme climatic conditions allowed the landscape
to achieve a state of adjustment (dynamic equilibrium'?) which
resulted in a climax landscape--the Harrisburg erosion surface.
The Harrisburg, a double planation surface of Budel (1982),
consist-•d of relatively uniform, ciently sloping, lowlands
g
extendinci from the bases of steep-sloped, hi h ridges. Relief on
the lowland surface probably was a few meters to a few tens of
meters at mos t in contrast to the height of the ridges which rose
L1 p to hundreds of nmeters above the l owl ands. An integrated
stream system carried a large solution load and some fine-grained
c l ast: i cs but no coarse material. Vegetation was at least
seasonall y abundant and protected the surface from erosion e::cept
Sol c_iti_on weathering
of heavy rain.
for sheet wash r)i_ir inch periods
y meters and developed saprnlites in
extended to depths of man
many different rock t y pes (Eerq, 1975, p.23z Cleaves and Costa.
1979; Seven, 1975). The deep weathering developed thick: clay
deposits throucihc^ut the east coast area (e. p., Eiurt. 1928;
Potter, 1.992, p. 1's-13; Bridcie, 195') and the many secondary
mineral cleposi t.s previously discussed. Vegetation accumu.l at i ng
swamps oc:c_urred at least locally and may have been mc)re 7br.rndant
than the record of preserved lignite indicates. This period of
erosion presumably ended about the Middle Eocene when climatic
f 1 ucr_taat. i orrs he-4 n and cant i r7u_ Fed to the present.
The t i. mi ng of events related to the Harrisburg surf ace is
not by any means exact. The development of the surface occurred
over a period of time which may have been as long as 45 m.y.
During this long period conditions changed sufficiently to allow
the production of a variety of different product.s (lignites,
mineral deposits., saprolites, etc.) which probably were not all
In addition. although the Harrisburg
formed at the same time.
as
a
topographic entity today, the
recognized
surface is
weathering event which produced the surface affected the
antis also. The results of that weathering exist in some
highlands
places (berg and others, 1981. p. 144), but are not generally
recognized for what they really represent.
The first climatic change must have been to a more arid
condition in which vegetation became sparse on the landscape and
erosion by infrequent torrential rainfa]l commenced. Coarse
debris, now occurring as isolated clasts of pebble to boulder
size. was transported from steep-slope positions onto lowlands of
the Harrisburg surface for distances of up to 5 km from the base
?
of the steep slopes (Fierce, 1966, p. 1G: 5; Sevan. 1.9Blaf .
Subsequent erosion has left these clasts isolated from their
original source (Stop 6). The occurrence of roundstone
diamictons deposited on the Harrisburg surface has been noted by

King (19 5 0, p. 57-02) and F,:in o and Ferguson (1960 p. 92) in
areas south of Fennsvi vani a and ocOurrences in Ferns] vani a have
.
been discussed in detail by Fierce (196 5, p. 74-95). These
deposits .l mot. certainly represent mudf 1 ows which occurred under

arid climate conditions.

In addition, carbonate solution

depressions Up to 10 m deep beneath di ami cton deposits and valley

erosion up to 18 m deep since die'micton deposition (Fierce, 1966,
p. 81) ai.ves some i.ndiccaLi_on of t:he amount of time that: has
Si rni 1 ar deposits
elapsed since deposi t:i c:on of these d i ami ctons.
certainl y exist elsewhere in F'ennsvlvaania (e.ci., some of the
anomalous di nictons on terraces a]ono the Joni ita River) and

other states.
The remainder of the Tertiar

y

was a. period of moderate

erosion and gradual dissection of the Harrisburg surface. ps
t
ed earlier, there is no clear indiction as to what

indica

climatic conditions were durinci most of this time. The COST
wells (5cho11e, 1477: 1980) indicate the Iaroest sedimentation
rate during the Miocene. the time that it (1974) clnirriec+ was
arid. However, if materials were eroded in an arid climate and
e
stored on land as s=.LtcprjestE d for part cif the Mesozoic, the bulk of
the erosion could have occc:urred during the Di igocene and stored
sediment cc^Llld have been carried to the ocean b a.si n during the
transition from arid to more humici conditions in the Hiore n e.
y
Whatever the climatic Goodi.ti one ma have been, the results were
the continued di esec t s on o1 thi_ !-{arri s hurq s jr f ace.
•
The climatic extreme of the F 1 ei stocene, caused further
t
hrouoh
mess movement of mater:i_ al
mod i f i cat i. on of the landscape
on the slopes. and reduction c-o f the hei oht of the r-i does.
,
Sol ifiuction s'tri_cp .,d weathered roe created as 1ono a ao as the
n
y
Eocene from tuze upper part of man slopes a d l eft them bare.
The 8anoamonian internlariai between the Illincia.n and
f pan ad of warm, hL1inic
Wisronsinan glad ati one waE; a hr
f
the
ear].y Tertiary. This
conditions comparh] e to those O
climate had a pranoL.inced effect on Trash I1 1 i ncli e.n glacial and
periglacial deposits, but apparent:] v was too short an interval
y
( 220. '00 years) to have an e-f-f(ic:t on the bedrock or olden
undisturbed surf icial derosEi.is (r '.'. h a the roundstone t_liarlir_tcDns
c
on the Harri.sbr.trq surface). Further stream downcuttin l occurred
on that
and the landscape was brought essentially to the condition

we see today.
a has
4i
Durinc the 1 0 , 0 _ 0 ye=ars of the Holocene, Pennsv]. van i
been protected from etens,ive erosion by forest cover Until it
was destroyed by man in the ] ate 19th century. Agri. cultural

practices have contributed to increased erosion rates in many
areas of the State, but the overall landscape has changed little
y
by
during the Holocene. This is particularl wel l illustrated
of
the
oonstructianal
tnpc-iraphy
the fresh character of much
formed by the Late Wiscc^n=wina.n glaciation in parts of Lhe State.
The landscape that we se e today in Pennsylvania i s truly
and
polygenetic in origin. Many of the seemingly odd features

deposits which occur within the State can be understood only in
the context of landscape polygenesis in varying and different

climates. The hills that we see d may not be eternal, but many of
them are alder than we might think'.
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ROAD LOG AND STOP DESCRIPTIONS
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LEAVE Harrisburg Area Communit y College east parking
lot from tel emhcne boot.h .rez..
TURN LEFT to Camsron StrEet.
STOP SIGN.
TURN LEFT to Cameron Street.
STOP LIGHT.
TURN LEFT onto Cameron Street.
Go straiohc ahead on US Routes 72 and 322.
STOP 1.
F'ul.1. ntf onto roadway shoulder to
right ; tsl_ before the fence.
SUSQUEHANNA WATER GAP

Ht. this stop we C:,Fin view the Susqehanria Ri v c r water fl ap
and al.
also a nia:corii f i. cent e;; posurc which reveal s why the water Gap
is located here.
The•iss'n c:1{83) studied this nutcr-np in detail
and concluded (with the lie] n of R. P. Ni ck:elsen. E.r u c1k:neI I
Uni. versi tv) that the -rrny i i cetcri =_t.rr_cct L rre reSLJl is frclm
pre-fol.di no wrench f,. L ll. ti no.
Ha noted that thr-, cont.inuoue
e
resi etant`rc]!m' k C) u fi o r(°? n ` n-f th TuFcslrnr a Formation which cross
the Susquehanna River from the
urinate aI:iri:ptl y ri}_, ar- the
terminate
east shore of the r:i. ver • .
Cotter (].752 19-' 3 ) has studied the
fades, of the Tu^_c_ar-c)r-a Form._ t.ion and noted that this is an ?.rs-. .
of tr:ansi ti C.tn 10 dvf-josi t i o n a1.
envl ronriients.
This rout crop i 1 1 r.. t.r ates -).l most the rr^a..' i. rni.,m rtclmher Of
r
S.n
ras.ons wh y an y stream -hc:,r.11. c1 r-h-r,-;
rt F I :i ::,h i i s r,-,c:r- sf?
n
=
this position.
There i.s s o mcrch fc-Au1ti.nn (Fic:7e.F.r-e j) that it is
slrpr:i sing that this ri dinn was s-t:,-,nd i riq be-f r
i t was cut for the
roadway. Of pe.rtic'tciar note is the a l most total absence of what
would be a nnr-mal sec,[uenc,a of the Tuscarora Formation .
Fi. nur-fo 6
illustrates the contrastinfI sequences e';;p(- ed on ropoo=>It Sldey
of the river. We wi.11 seep at Stop .? (I4a goner
p) a more
typical disn:lay cf the resistant Tuscarora.
In all r)rohahilit:v.
the Tuscarora rocl;:s c utc_r-oppp;i.op here represent an nuer_uaJ di.snlav
of nearshc,rFe environments not present elsewhere in the State.
From the oec?mcrphol.oyicai noint of view they represent a zone cf
weakness because of the 1 arcre amoun t of shale and si 1 tst.one i. n
the serluence
The rocks are ove•rtcsrnced ciight]y at this point, but
probably not enough to if 1 ccence dra .:i nr rle deve.l moment i n the
manner envisaged by ricyerhoff (Neyerhr_ff and Dimstoad. 193) .
Probably more critical is the small t_hi ck-ness. of resi s.ta.nt. rocks
which is reflected in the narrow width of the ridge crest, a
factor favorable to stream c_c_rttino according to Epstein (1966) .
All told, this outcrop is an e<cellent illc.cctration of
the several weaknesses, which probably caused the Szcscluehanna
Fiver to erode• its course here. Althouch we cannot know what the
rock condition was when the Eft..scl'-cehanna river estakbl i shed its
course here at a much hioher elevation, we can postulate that

similar conditions were present.
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Susquehanna River
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GcoeaG;c DiacP41
OF TN! ZAST SIDE
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Rou Ms Fo.,.rr, r

J

I

rT rr. Fw.w.r.... --M..r'rsh+a'y
Far^•nc.

Fi ciurFe S.
Cross section of Blue Mountain r-o,adt'ut . U.
—.-:
(from Theisen. 19c3).

1.1
ti

5.1

a .
O,

5.6

1.7
0.8

7.3
8.1

5. 0

13. 1

5.7

B. Route

LEAVE STOP 1. PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD.
EXIT RIGHT ti o FA Route 443. Fishing :reek.
STOP SIGN.

TURN LEFT.

STOP SIGN.
TURN LEFT onto Front Street.
STOP LIGHT.
PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD.
EXIT RIGHT to Interst^-te Rout•C 8 1 S.
G o od
views to right of PI ue Mount? i n. St-tsol.lehanna
River water qap. and the Rockville sari doge:
l ongest stone: arch bridcie in the world. buil t
in 1502 at a Coat of $800. (!Dill.
EXIT RIGHT at E:;it 20 to PA POute 944.
1 J ertzvi 11e Sod.

0.3

1:x.4

STOP SIGN.

TURN RIGHT onto P

7.

20.6

ROAD FORK.

BEAR

RIGHT

Route 444 W.

(Strainht ahead) onto

SLrnnyside Drive. FA Route 944 bears Left.
Good
outcrops of col 1uviurn ( see Stop 4) ahead on

1.2

2 1.8

right.
STOP SIGN.
Route 3 4.

1.2

23.0

PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD on FA
Sterretts Gsp.

TURN LEFT onto F'c;:
before SDortsrnan
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Elevation 9.x'0 feet.
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STOP 2.
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WATER GAF IN LITTLE MOUNTAIN

The purprase of this stop at an Linnamed c.T
ao i n [_i t t l
oi_intai.n (Fi t7 LL re 7) is to s,=->;amine
.
two diff h reni_ the
, - t; of
landscape dev eloorrent; ti -i ^
rea=.on for the gR^+ and
scrn c q ]. 1 r..r ii l deposi tr,
the natu.r e of
M

Little Mq untain par^..J 1cis r-ilue
Mountain kI hi.r_h is situat^ ci
ab o ut 1. 6 kin to the sr.Iu
M
Little
san
ountain i
resistant
r_r phel d by
dstones of the Montebe
f
Member
of
Formati q n. The
the 17ahantang, q
IIo
m^runt,-^in fol Inws
Fast- west trend fr^r rr ,cnr1,^ !-i 1 omete?rel,^tivri v r_rndevi ^^ tinq
i n this Part of Ferry C q
bUt i s brok en freq^ .rent 1 y by water
unty,
g^^as thra^ rrih which flow
re1 at i vel y smal 1 S.^tre^^r^^^s. IrJ hy.
qw
Aerial

pho

tographs reveal no

abn

r

o malities in the eal crty
of this area. The c3t_rtc:r q ps w
Q
ithin the a apr.( Ar to correlate
across the narrow reE,ch of the
p
Qap. There is n^
change across the ^? a
fac:ies
p. al though the eongl om r: • rrt:f^ apparent
present on the

(

east side may not be continuous to the west. There arf? fracture
s y stems w
hich appro>:imate the north-south trend of the cap.

r i. c ! r-c 7. L.ocati on map. f or Step 2.
r= r1] tr] d. there is no c mrnnel l in,1 reason
vahy/ thi _ f.,r C«tercan hou.1 d be where it is.
This
1
]-owr>
forspecL!l
c{t.l on,.
Is the
gap a re{3u]t o+ • S!fper.imotsition fr-o-,n! the Harri.slur-q surface, oran faarl.ier nr-irir1 of fdevelaFrinent;'
Is i t the result rrf E-erosion
a]onq the onl y weakness in the rock:, the fracture s y
stem"' or- i. s
it pure] v the luck of the dra i? At r? resent
I r- nnot f^i vt=an
r
C:i bsol i. t!-' c!^'1 wit er
but 1 favor (^r^_^5: 3 on
...
1 ono
fly! ^r'r3L t i.IrF
t : vF- l?fll.
On +.h west. side of the c]afi i_herc is a small sts .o-sl

y

valley between two resistant rock ridaees. The valley floor'piers
the sI i ghtI v convex top of a cc]. 1 L!\fi. a.l

deposit with n''mc-erous.

boulders of ss.nd:tome pproj cot. i_ nq from the surfa.r_e.
dF.nc;sait
i s typi ccci of similar deposi t.s which occur thrciugh0L.This
t the State.

The deposits result from or a.vi.t y -dri y en transport of weathered
dehr:is (1!_II i.nq extreme r.limat.ic conditions.
The
deposits were
nresLIma1.).iv formed dun .np the F'lei str.,cene when freF•eze-thaw
temperature_ fI uctL I atiorrs ccntribLrtt ci to e,?ten 7:i ve rock::
disintegration and down-s ope movement of material by accelerated
cretin or sOl i f l ucti cn. It is possible to nrcue that tree-trurj::
confi.rur-ction indicates s ome down •
-slope movement at the present
time but on a regional basis the e v i denr_e would he inconclusive,
and would su ciest that marked movement occurs only ..:here the
bases} of cleposi is have b e en disturbed by man.
If we accept that these cc11L!viai deposits arc a residual
from the F'1 ei stocene, then we must cul =n accept that the
topography upon which thry were for-med is o]cjc- r- than the
F'1 ez strcenr-.. The problem we face is that there is
no wa y to
accurately date the aye of the va] l ev or the coil Ljvi _+m -•4hich
now res.i dens in the val i ey bottom. The acjp-dcti no must be
rd l at i ve and it must be based on the context of -rec i ono]

investigation.

LEAVE STOP 2. PROCEED AHEAD (bear left) on
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5.0 :o.:•.
3.0 3:..3

Fo. , Hol 1 ow Road.
SIGN. TURN LEFT canto PA 74 E.
STOP 3.
Park i n pull-of-f area on ricrhtside at crest of mcuntain.

WAGGONERS GAP--CREST OF BLUE MOUNTAIN
1^1cnoners Gao is D ver y nopul ar olace for a, number c_}f
reasons. The view on a clF f= a.r da y i s not quite forever-, but it is
very ood both to the north and the south. There is a pars from
which hang ct] i ders l i ire to ]. a.lnr:h and the crest of the r i. cfne i s a
fine p1 a: to watch for- hawks or ;ust ensov. There is an
o• : cel.lent e :dos ure o-F the Tuscarora FC]rmatlon (Silurian) and the
Lipner pert of the Juuni.a.ta Formation (Ordovician) JOflO the rod
on the south side of the rasp,. This e> osure has been thor,:1uohl
discl.ls=ed b y Cotter 17F'i,c') and is part or his
rehens:ive rlaner
in i B_+.
St:ee-[)hen•_3 and other c
l i
82 1 also have a bri of
of the eoosure.
This +iei.d trio will not e.:arrline the roadsid • exposl_;ro.
but will 1 ook: at the Ti,.s.carora For-matti on a= i i : aprear s at thF,
crest to the east of the r,-^aaar:i..
A small. acre=s rr :..d and trail.
I, cad to th'-- barren crest which i sahout 1lO m east n-f the road
The crest o-f Flue MCIUMI'.:ai.n at I':aagoners Gl a o woL.11. _i, :i.n
Class cal terms, ccrnstti tL.lte as small sag i n the remnant of the
former S ':hor:71Ey penepl girl.
On a r.:l ear day one can soc th ,,., r y e t
ri d e crest to the north, composed of the same resi st811': rock.
These ri doe crssts. occur- • ri no at si ml l xr (but not the same)
elevations. l C?Rfprjr:G'(:i the =l-:C (_)r'C:Ic;.rlt
iJff^Ti
5 Lll OP 4 d 'li.i:h
.
hYpothet i cal r r?I le]_`1 t.l n!: were br_ti it _
, Q = i n 'I:. h -' + Y 7. does
presi.lm_;hl y are revel ated to structural control of some sort.
( Fierce, 1sr'.>6) . but the riatl_ire: of that contro l is riot immccliati IV
apparent at this sari.
I f the arntirnents put fr,rw .rd in the ti=e; fare correct, this is not the remnant. -f a pFni= p1-ai rl • lar..t rather a
di si nt.et7rated per-t of a ridge Seth i c:h stands, hi Qh because- it :iis
composed of very r'osi
rock.
The barren 5 l 00 e be] ow the crest on the north side of the
ridge shows the nature of the disintegrated rock comprisi rig the
slope. The 1 aroe blocks di sappear downs]. ca pe and laterall y Linder
veS:3E+i_ati -an whir-Ii oniv covers over the blocks--they parr still
present beneath the ve g etation . The barren area at this site has
not vet been overwhel iTf=, d b y venetatt i. an (m y hvoothesi s) . The sl c:ope
shows no evidence of movement of the hlnc.l s at the pr-esent. note
+or e;-tamnle the large lichens on the blocks, and there is little
reason to believe that the hl oc4:; , themselves would move downsiope
Unless di str_rrbed by man (undercutti ncg a lower part of the slope) .
Some downsl ope movement of the whole deposit ma y be Occurringg as
a result of basal sliding, but thore is no evidence of this.
The broken nature of the psLSedo-outcrop at the ecttj'Ck l
ridge crest is a clear indicator of where the blocks on the slope
were derived. Al. thol_lnh there appears to be almost no
undisturbed outcrop, the nature of bedding and icint planes is
clearly evi dent. F'resurnab 1 y, accelerated di s.i ntegrat i cn as a
result Of freeze and thaw along these planes of weakness Was the
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producer of the blocks. The m
echanism of movement which carried
the b 1 nck:s; to their present oosi ti. ons is somewhat
uncertain.
we -f oil ow the e:; rn I of Cooper (1944) and tr y
if
to r econstrL+.ct how
much ri doe must have di si ntenratpd i n order
to produce the block
debris,
then we mirst conclude that the ridge could have been
Co
nsiderably higher arid accumulation may have been,, at least in
part, by free fall from the Lipper part of a nearly vertical rock
face.
Thus, we would be looking at the zrPper part of a talus.
F
' r esumably there was some movement by rolizno
d,'or aIi.dinq.
In add.itin n . there would have been some
Some
i ce
which, aided-by gravity would have re=_r. E lted i n
some
do^•rn=lone
movement
There is probably some

c

cntinui.na disintegration of rock;

at the present time, but. the ci i mate is not as ex Lrerne toda y
_- a s
i t was dUrincT the F'lei.stocene when thj.s ac
= Lrmr.rl a ti.nrr of Mock
presr-riT i ah1 y for m ed.
We will di scuss 9V1 dente o f
mu] ti. pI E. events
during the Pleistocene at Stop 4. The rock shows. very Litt
l e.
evidence of weatheri nrn in the form of pra.n
u 7. ar d i s i ntegra,.ti nn.
I
have indicated that the rate of atmospheric
weatherino is very
slow tor- a r-e 5
i stant sandstone i n northeastern
Pennsylvania
( Sevon. 1k'84) and het i eve that the
rock Ores rit here is or-nhah? v
more resistant and thus wi 1 1 remain r_ r nchan j r=d on the slope
for a
l once time to come. Codfrev
(1975) suoge stark that similar
quart., i to in T [ aryl a nd was be.i nq
weathered by chemical acti ro n at a
rate of b r:r/m. v. He 8.1 so d emonstrated
an erosi ern rate of 2.5
m/:n- y. t or a dra.i nape hasi n

underlain by gi..rartc i t:e. but `:he crest
of bli..re+ Morin Ai. n may not he a comparable erosion site.
Thrrs, if
there xs little or no lnw p ri.n'3 of the ricloc b y
disi
r
block
n tp er a tar i n,
y
ii Lt] e or nm 1c w ns lcr_ir nit- 'eriej-i^= of
•
the ac::c r

rmtul.-r'k:i on i f h1 c+ .- 1: ,,
and Iitt1 e aLmo pheric disintegr-at
. i on of thE, blocks, then the
ridge i s essential
l ]. y in a. state of Landscape eni-ri. I i bri urn.
This
is the itr.ral_:ion which would be expected for the re;ent r_.] im=ite
(F^iidel , 1 S2 ) .

If we accent that l i ttl tp lower-insa of the crest of Clue
MIoLintai. n is occurring at n r
esrnt. then we should cnntemnIj 1E;te
the scene to the south before we lea re. To the south i 7 the
Cumberland Val l ev and South MoL u.ntai n.
test di tcu.ssI on
provided figures of l andscape 1 oweri nq-The
of ??-. S rim%m. y. for the
shale areas and 40? rrr/err. y. for the limestone
mestone areas. Even if the
fi gut-es are in Cr-rcir by
Y an order
q litUde. there , s
it Ma
considerably more erosion occurring in
the valley than here and a
state of dynamic equi 1 i bri urn does riot ex i _;t.
It is i nterest i nci
to ponder whether or not such a condition is oos,i.b1.e.
From this stop we will proceed down the mountain onto the
Cumherl and Valley surface, some of which will he
discussed in
terms of the Harrisburg penepl. i n.
We will travel across an
excel. I ent Eexampl e of I•::arst terrain and eventual. I y I ool:: at
mater-:i ai s at the base cif South Mountain. We should also reflect
upon the fact that foil owi ng Alleghenian deformation
the area
from hr e- to South Mountain and for an unknown distance
beyond
was covered by at least b km of rocks which were eroded by the
time of Triassic deposition (C-C",
Figure 4). In some parts of
Pennsylvania a] most none of the stack: of co mparable-age rock has
been eroded.

4

1.4 34.7

LEAVE STOP 3. PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD on PA
Route 74 E. Excellent outcrop of Tuscarora Fm.
and top of Juniata Fm. on left.
STOP 4. Park in pull -off on right just
before quard rai 1 on curve. Outcrop is along
road about 2)O -Feet back towards Stop 3.
MULTIPLE GENERATIONS OF COLLUVIUM

The roadcut at this st.ao shows two coil LIVi urn deposits
which are interpreted to have moved to their present position
di-trinq different. periods of the Pleistocene.
The slope
disturbance made by creating this roadcut has initiated
accelerated movement of at least the surface materials as
evidenced by blocks on thce surface of the cut. There is no
visible evidence that creation of the roadcut has caused
movement at greater depths.
Most of the expo,:ed material i s composed of a red-cnl nrad
col l uvi um with OYR hues and chromes n-f E-,-S (wet color).. The
matrix is composed n-f sand with seine silt and cl av binder and is
quite cohesive. Cobb 1 e< and blocks of s andstone occur within the
matr-i ;t and show vari ous, cloc-irees of weather i. rig.
The upper part of
the roadcut comprises a thin laver of sandstone blocks and a
small amount n-f loose, brown, sandy na.tri.c.
The roadcut es:pOSLCre
shows lateral variation in the thickness of the surface laver- ref
blocks. A particularly thick mass of hlcio s near the east end of
the roadcut resembles a stone stri€ce jr cross section. but the
,
EEL[r-f ace ahc^`- e the rne'ici.'t doe s
not. indicate a F'L r - i p);'.
The surface above the roadcut i s covered with houlciFr-s
which continue upel epe to a small scarp-1 i ke change in _ l onra
gradient which is relatively free of SLSrface rocks.
This break:
in slope continuity presumably represents the upper end of a
slope seamen t which moved as a ]. cbe-1 i k:e mass throunh the oroces s
of solif1uct.ion. Such lobes have mound like fronts with 1aroe
concentrations of boulders. The front of this lobe was
removed for the roadway.
Sequences similar to the one present here occur on t:he
footslopes of many ridges in the nonalaciated parts of
Pennsylvania. These col 1 uv3 al deposits were studied in detail by
Hoover (1993) who concluded that the red coloration and clay
concentration repr ents an in situ paleosol of at least
pre-Wisconsinan age. This paleocol has been truncated and buried
by younger brown c:o11 Lrvi um of presumed WI sconsi nan age.
It is relatively easy to interpret two ages of
col 1 uvi at i on at tl-ii s site. but assi gni nQ ages i s not so easy.
The red color of the 1 ower Co]. ILIVI urn is used by many workers in
Pennsylvania as evidence that the colored material has been
suh;ected to weathering during the Sangamonian interglacial and
therefore the weathered material must have been deposited during
the Illinoian glacial period, but not necessarily by glacial ice.
My observations in Pennsylvania indicate that any material which
was newly formed during the Illinotan glaciation and started the
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Sangamonian int erglacial with no inherited soil d v
e elopment would
have the i mprint of the warm
s moist weathering of that period
in
the form of red coloration. Materials which alrea.dv posseed an
older soil de velopment would not have received the same
w
eathering imprint and would thL s lack the red
co] or even though
the
materials experienced the same w
St u
eathering.
Moss
X1976)
- q tested that red--colored col 1 LIVi al deposi is farther
east along
the base -f Blue Mountain were p e
nicgla.r-ial
in
origin
and
we
athered during the Sanoamonian. The only problem with this
inter
pretation is that we have no means of prsitively dating the

period of weathering.
M

archand (1978) suggested that the red- col
or-ed drift
ate ials in the central part of the S
r
usquehanna drainage basin
epresent more than one age and that some may be older than
I l l i not an . This interpretation is
still being argued and there
has been no & tempt to apply the concept to colluvium.
m

r

Red-col cared roll uvi Urn occurs farther south
in the
ppalachians and King
(1964) has speculated that the red color
re
may he inherited from
saorolite. This idea has not
been ev aluated in Fennsy].d--coloreel
vani
a.
If the red color is derived from
red
saprol i te. then age-dating the red col 1 uvi I_un her: y es more
difficult.
A

I prefer the i nterpretation that the red cc
L l 1 uvi. um was
formed during the Il].i.ncian and w
eathered during the Sangamonian.
One n- her aspect of hi 11 slope
devol onment can be
di s _issed : ,: -r-e.
This hill s]. nee. like many ot.hF-r-s. in thc,
Appalachians is Covered with cohbl r^s and bnu:
[ ders of resistant
sandstones and quart: .tc_s which do not appear to be weather-inn at
an appreciable rate nor does the slope seem to be moving. There
i s a small null y where the bus is
parked. Some material m sv be
moving down that channel, but the materials are lame and
probably the q u
l 1 y is protected from much downcutt^. ng. Mi 11
(1991) se_tpge ks that such au.l i : e s will
migrate laterally because
it 1. 5
easier to cut into the matr-j :: of th col 1 U VI um than to cut
dawn through the boulder paved stream tied. Over a long Period of
time the positions of the qul l y and the i nterf 1 uve willl be
reversed and an amount of hi11slope lowering will have occurred.
This process of i nterfluve reversal is called nul1y gravure.
T personally
feel that such a process would be self defeating on
this slope because ev
entually the total slope would be nothing
but boulders too difficult
to erode, which is not too different
from its present condition.

1.0 35.7
7
0.2 3 5.9
1 . 6 -7. 5

0.8 38.71
0 . 8 =9.1

LEAVE STOP 4. PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD on PA
RnUte 74 E (Enola Road) .
Beautiful stone house on left with matching stone
barn on right. Both are made out of white
TLIScarDra and red Juniata sandstones.
TURN RIGHT onto PA Ro u te 944 W. Views
ahead to right of Blue Mountain
and Waggoners Gap.
TURN LEFT onto L2103
at top of hi 1 1 .
TURN RIGHT onto 497.
STOP SIGN. TURN RIGHT onto 459.
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0. 1

39.2

0 5

9.7

TURN LEFT to FA Fish Commission Opossum Lake.
STOP 5. LUNCH. Parking lot at and of road.

LUNCH
Opossum Lal::e s. s

very

popular for year--round f i sh i na. The

lake is stocked and the returns for effort are apparently
rewarding. • The well -m, int a i ned grounds are also poDL'.lar -f orpicnics and general. relaation. Noel Potter and I have discussed
the possibilty of car -inn the lake bottom in an attempt to derive
another rate of ernsi on figure. hut to date we have not pitrsL(ed
the winter activity.
En ; ay your- l unch.
0.5
0.5
1.4
41 . 1

40.2
40.7
42.1
42.2

LEAVE STOP 5. RETURN to road 459.
TURN LEFT onto 459 at T-inter section.
TURN RIGHT onto 455 (unmarked) at T-intersection.
TURN LEFT onto 458 (unrnarl:ed).
STOP 6.
Pull o-f
onto ri oht side of road.
THE HARRISBURG SURFACE

This area i <; t y pical of Much of the di ssec Led lowland
which occurs immediately sot.(th of 'lue (} : jtra.tirnny) Mountain from
New Jersey to Maryland. The lowland is underlain by shales,

si I tstones, and occasi oval sandstone of the Ordovician
Marti nshurn/ H,amht.irq Format i on and comprises a. series of smal 1
drair^aoe basins which head on B1u(ee MrUntai.n and dr a in southward
into larger streams. The
drainane basins am characterized by
gently rolling topography, rounded hi .l l taps and valley,, an
overall
smoothness" cf topro(iraphv, and a Visual c(:)ncclr"t_dr ce of

uplands (Fi rtt_are 8).
i sol a ted annular to rounded bot_tld(ers. cobbles. and
pebbles of sandstones. conglomerates, and qu a rtcites derived from
the Tuscarora and Juniata Formations occur on uplands of these

drainage basins thrnLtghot..!t the area of Marti nshurq/Hamburg
Formation outcrop (e>(ceat in the east where I l i i not Can a l aci ai_ i (_in
occurred) . Many of the
rocks are up to 5 km from their source
on the upper slopes of Blue Mountain. 'A -f ew of these clasts can
be seen at this stop and Figure 9 shows the location of many
clasts whithin the Opossum Creek drainage basin.
The following assumptions are made about these clasts:

1. They do not represent remnants of material let down
continuously since the area was overlain by the Tuscarora
and Juniata Formations.
2. They have not been =spread over the area by man,
although many have been moved locally by man.
3. They were emplaced by natural mechanisms other than
glaciation, an unproven mechanism in this area.
My h y pothesis is that these clasts are let-down residuals
which were transported across and deposited on an older, higher..
gently sloping erosion surface which i s currently being
dissected. This, of course, is the Harrisburg penepljain of
Campbell (1905 ) . As can be readily seen from this vantage point

Y 5

/
III

Figore 8. OpossumCreek drainage
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and from Fi gc.ire 8. there has been sufficient dissection of thQ
original surface to totally isolate the clasts from their source.
I suggest that the only reasonable mechanism by which these
clasts couldd be transporter) t.o positions so far from Blue
Mountain is debris flows during a climate considerably different
from today--arid. The ace of the Harrisburg surface and the
variations in climate which have presumably occurred in the area
are discussed in the text. Another possi b l e----but in my opinion
improbable--mechanism for emplacement of the clasts is by normal
stream transport at a time when stream channels corresponded to
the present uplands.
Ff a protective veneer of large clasts
=
developed on the _s treain heri, thF-n the stream could erode
l ateral 1 y to a new position i -i the manner of gul 1 y gravu.re
advocated by Mills (1981.) and discussed at Stop 4.
In an earlier discussion of this area (Seven, 1981a) I
attempted to evaluate the ape of the surface by ca1cttlatinci the
amount of m trri al eroded si rice the Harrisburg surf ace ex i seed
I
and the I eength cif ti me repti. red to erode that material.
reconstructed a hypothetical Harrisburg surface using the present
gradient of Opossum Creek as the cur-face gradient and rnakinq the
surface hiaher than existing elevations in the lower part o-r the
drainage basin.
grid was established and the elevation
di fterencee between the present topography and the 'hypc+theti.ccl
Harrisburg surface was col cul e.ted for each : , 119 sq. m area
This calculation indicated a total of
within the drainane basin.
93'I' cs 78, 89') N.T. of material rem c,veri.
a
In order to esta.hli.sh a. ret sona,ble rate of erosion for
the Mart in=hr_trci/Hemt: r_rrra For met: iori. I ra ved rr_rsp end ed-lcad vaT us
frain F^a ed (191()) • cli. sso] vpr1-1 cad y 'e1Ur,-•s from Stuart and others
( 1967) reduced by = . b percent to off set the influence of man
(Meade, 1969) . and a bed-load value based on Gregory and Walling
Using the suspended--sediment values of 41 M.T. /sq l•::m/yr
(1973).
(for non-hurricane years) and 66 M.T./sql 4::m/yr (for years
n
se) . dissolved-loa values of
including hurricanes Ac:ines and Eloise)
17 - 29 M.T. /sq km/yr, and a bed - load value of "i percent of total
1 oad. I derived a minimum erosion rate of 61 M.T./sq l rn/yr (23
m/m. y.) and a manirnum erosion rate of 1") M. T. /sq k: m/yr (39
When these values are applied to the calculated amount
m/m. y.) .
of material removed since the existence of the hypothetical
Harrisburg s crrf are. th ti nfe req^ri red to erode the drainage basin
to i is present conf i ourat i on r anoes -from 94. ^i'7 to 1 , 1?E1, 4')9
years. These values present a problem.

I ff the erosion rates established for this drainage basin
are reasonable, and I think they are the best which can he
calculated from available data, then how can we resolve the
conflict between preserving parts of a surface which is at least
y
as old as Encene and an erosion rate which should have totally
destroyed the surface millions of years ago. The answer may have
y
changed the
two parts. One part is man. elan has sufficientl
local landscape, particularly the natural vegetation, that any
derived rate of erosion at the present time is probably enlarged
by some factor. The second part is that the erosion rate may
actually be real--on a temporary basis. The derived times would
If
place the inception of erosion sometime in the Pleistocene.
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what we disoL?sssed at Stops 2. .. and 4 is correct, then there is
reason to believe that the P leistocene climate may have
a
ccelerated the nr ocess of rock:: disintegration

and erosion in the
shales underlying the Harrisburg surface. This, a surface which

had
P

been deeply weathered, but not deeply eroded prior to the
leistocene would have undergone severe erosion during the
several extreme climatic changes of the P leistocene. We may be
still in a period of ecessive erosion associated with a change
in climate.
This site and discussion have not answere^1 the Questi one,

that are posed by the aeology, but I hope that the reality of
pol.ynenetic aspects of the landscape are made clearer by the
problems present.
LEAVE STOP 6.
0.8

4.. 0

0.5

44..

1.7

46.0

43.5

PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD.

STOP SIGN.
TURN RIGHT onto 455.
TURN LEFT onto 4 5 e, at old brick:: schoolhouse.
STOP SIGN.
TURN LEFT onto 4S7.

Curve in road, fields to right and left have
terrace gravels from Conodoguinet Creek.
Have just

crossed

from shale tr r-rairn

to

0.1
0.
1
1.7

46t
4.2
47.9

limestone terrain.
Cross Conodooui net Creek.
STOP SIGN.
TURN LEFT onto NcCa1.isters Road.
STOP SIGN.
PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD across

0.1

48.0

PA Polite 641.
REAR LEFT following road through
El liottson.
Road passes 't hrough ece11eni:
ta ar ' f

1.5

49.'5
33
5'2. S
'- 05.L7,
1.

257 , 0

0

4

.

S7.4

i rr'i n

h-*

r i:,;-

i,^,r r^

^^i°l F

STOP SIGN.
TURN RIGHT onto
TURN LEFT on L c H t. F me i:: Road,,

STOP SIGN.

PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD across

Fr=t
Route 174.
Now on Chunk Road.
STOP SIGN.
TURN RIGHT at T-intersection.

STOP SIGN.

TURN LEFT at T-interescticn.

center of Hunt=dale.

HUntsdale Fish Culture

Station

(back on right)

center,

a nice brochi.tre for a self-guiding

has a small

Walking tour of the station,
0.5

57.9

o. 1

55.0

Fri

Route 11 S.

visitors

and some enormous

-fish.
If fish are you, plan a visit here.
TURN LEFT onto small gravel driveway marked
Nr3 Trespassing.
ST O P 7.
This is P'A Fish Commission

property and permission to visit here should
be obtained from the HuntsdaIe Fish Culture
Station.

HUNTSDALE ALLUVIAL-FAN GRAVELS
This former borrow pit, now used for burial of dead fish
by the Huntsd, 1 e Fish Culture Station, i s also the site of a

former iron furnace. Evidence of the iron furnace operation is
the black (charcoal) and red (burned) sail colors above the gravel
at the west end of the pit. Mr. Ted Dingle, retired chief of the
fish culture station said that he found metal artifacts at the
site when he was a boy.
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The verti cal e.rposure on the north side of the pit
exposes suorounded to rounded clasts of quartMite derived from
the Cambrian Antietam Fnrmation which occurs to the south within
South Mountain. This site is on the distal part of an alluvial
Fan formed by an intermittent stream flowing from Irishtown Gap
Hollow (Fi getre 9) . The gravels are variably but nener -ally poorly
sorted. Beddincl is evidont. but not everywhere clearly defined.
Fl aces ai q nn the exposed face show F 1) good strati f i cati can. (2.)
chaotic orientation of clasts with no stratification, and (3)
probable channelling into o] der gravels. Bath mudf 1 nw and
waterf 1 ow mechanisms of deposition are represented here. Both
mechanisms would be expected on an alluvial -fan.

Figure 9. Location map for Stop 7. Note excellent
definition of alluvial fans by contours (1 i _7" contour inter-va:11)
Moist sail color in the upper part of the deposit is
between strong brown (7. 5YR4/) and dark y ellowish brown
Cl.ay,
(iJ)YF;4/6) and results from disseminated organic material.
movement has occt.trred t'rtroLia_thout the exposed interval (-'-4 m)
This soil is not t.ypi ca.]. of soi is devel aped in the woodI and areas
of the east. but rather cif those developed farther west Under
prairie conditions (E. C:ic].kos" personal communication).
The topographic signature of this fan (Figure 9) is
distincitive, but also shows clearly that at present the
depositing stream is incised into the -former -can surface. All
indications are that the incision results from solution lowering
of the stream bed rather than from active stream erosion. The
surface of the fan also has some depressions which are presumably
Upward oropocr.tions of st_tb — fan sink hole development. Such
depressions are common on the alluvial and colluvial deposits
where they overlie limestone along the margin of South Mountain.
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The question to be asked but not satisfactorily answered
at this locality i.s when were the alluvial fan gravels deposited^
The answer presumably rests in a proper interpretation of the aoe
of the soi.l and the length of time required to lower the stream
course to its present level by solutiin. The soil does not seem
to be related to known Pleistocene soils in Penns y l vania and
therefore must be older. If we follow the proposed model of
l andscape development for Pennsylvania.
a, then this soil devel or,ed
Lender somewhat dry conditions after- the Early Eocene. The time
when the gravels were deposited may have been as early as
O1 i gocene and as late as Pliocene. Fit present we cannot suagest
an absolute time. The problem that this hypothosis creates is
obvious: why has there been no subsequent modification cif the
original soil? Or has there been SL.rfficient stripping of the
surface of the -fan to destro y such inodi. f i cat. i on?
As we proceed to Stop 8, you will be able to observe that
much of the landscape to the south between the road and South
Mountain has a cover of alluvial and/or coil uvi al material . You
will be able to see also that there has been considerable
solution lowering of the sL'.r•facp since the time of deposition..
0. f.

58. 1

1.5

59.6

=.8

63.4

0.7

61.7

0.9

64.6

1.4
0.2

66.0
66.2

0.2 66.4

0.4 66. S
0.5 67.3.
?.1 67.4

0.6 63.0

LEAVE STOP 7. RETURN to road.
TURN RIGHT onto paved road.
Proceed
straiaht ahead throi r cih Huntdal.
STOP SIGN.
PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD
across PA Route
=;.
TURN RIGHT at T-intersection and
proceed through n:arro
railroad underpass.
STOP SIGN.
TURN LEFT Onto Fr", SOLlte 174 W.
Center of Walnut bottom.
Cwemet ary on l c-ft.
TURN LEFT onto paved road.
Observe
distal alluvial gravels in ditches along road
-end he undrained depression ahead on the right.
TURN RIGHT onto Chestnut Grove Road.
AilLavial crav_•Is in ditches, and nnod view
to left of solution lco wered landscape
(between here and South Mountain).
TURN LEFTonto Gushell Road (320). Note
undrained depressions ahead on right and left.
grate Forest boundary.
TURN RIGHT at road intersection.
STOP B. Park at r.iate of C. L. Goodhart
Sand and Gravel quarry. Fermi ssi on must be
obtained t.o visit the quarry.
S(PROLITE AND COLLUVIUM

Quartzite of the Antietam Formation is quarried at this
location (Figure 10) and processed to produce sand. However, the
i tems of interest here are the deep red colluvium and the
saprolite developed on the Antietam.
Red (2.SYR4/8) col1UVium is exposed along the lowest
level on the north side of the quarry in its eastern part. The
colluviLtm is composed of clay, silt, sand, and anQular to

surbangul ar c 1 acts of ciu._trt i te. The weatheri no ex tends downward
into broken bedrock. Most e:;posu!.res of the col l uvium show no
suggestion of bedding , but rarel y there i s a subtle hint. cr-f
stratification or alignment of clasts. The quartzite clasts very
in decree of weatheri. np -f rom relatively hard to
disintegrated. Some exposures display a reticulate CtrLtcture in
the form of thin, vein-1:ike, light gray Zones of tNeathering.
The rPt i ctrl ate st rL.rctr_ure 9 s very angLLl ar with numerous
perpendicular inter ci:i.onss.

totally

0
Figure 1 _i.

Location map -f or Stop 8.

Mountain
Coil uvi l_im i s L bi qui toes al c^nq the flank of South
y
and a q ener el i ed i copach map of col i uvi Urn (reall a map ar depth
to bedrock which includes residuum, col1L(vium and alli.rvium) was

made by Lecher and Root (1951, Fig. 8) and is reproduced with
modifications here (FiQLAre it). The area.t thickness of these
deposits indicates what a trap deposition on a carbonate surface
Solution of th6 c ar bonates creates a sink in
turns out to be.
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which more resistant and less soluble racks become indefinitely
mired.
At intermediate levels in the eastern part of the qLtarry,
a well-developed saprolite is exposed in several erosional
gullies. These gullies show Antietam quartzite weathered to the
e>;tent that it is totally incohesive and can be cut easily with a
knife. Original bedding features are preserved. The top of the
saprolite is truncated ]Jv a north-dipping erosion surface and
some col 1 Levi Ltsrr overlies the saprolite. Soil prisms (weathering
prisms) extend from the coil uvi urn downward into the saprol i te..
but there is no suggest.i on as to the soil which may have
developed here during the course of weathering.
The main question at this stop is "What is the aae o-f the
saprol i to and the coil uvi t.rm?" The coil uvi urn is much redder than
The clasts withinn
the I l l i nni an (?) c:ol 1 uvi r_rm we saw at Stop 4.
the colluvium are probably more weathered than those at Stop 4.
If we a s'Jfne that the col 1 L{V1 utn here is of a different age than
the col l Ltvi Urri at Stop 4, then what age might we give t.o this
material? Are we exarnini.nP ver y old material? If we make the
assc,ci,ation of color wi t.h other arras, then we think cr the
saprn] i to development on the Pi edrncnt rocks to the south. The
y
saprolite on those rocks is earl Tor-ti ary in are. However , do
not forget the saprolite exposed here. It has no red coloration
nor do the prisms penetrating the saprolite. If we conclude,
1 on i call y . that the pi SmS ucceed saprol i to level opment , then vre
have a real prohlem. It would appear that the model is revers.eci.
cor,di ti ons,
The saprol Ito. pr'esLRrriab] v formed under humid tropi Cal
which
s"toul.
d a. be
u.rn
L1'J1
should be dr-+vcicped prior to -t_thr-, ccJ
devf-1 sped under the same climatic condi ti cans.
I
The aqe-dating problem at this locality is real..
weathering
suggest: that the saproiito is probably a product of
y Tertiary; that the rod
during the Late Cretaceous and earl
and inherited at least
co11LIViUm was derived from the saprolite
some of its color from the saprol i. te; that the saprol i to present
today represents the bottom of a considerable thickness- of former
saprolite, most of which has been removed: and that the
weatherin g prisms represent a l ,t.er state of soil development..
possibly the one present at Stop 7. Naturally. I cannot prove
any of this and would not be sLtpri sed if the real story i s much
different.
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0.2
1.0
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PROCEED STRAIGHT AHEAD.
LEAVE STOP 8.
TURN
RIGHT onto Strohn Road.
STOP SIGN.
Observe alluvial gravels along road.
BEAR LEFT at road -F ork TURN LEFT onto High Road.
STOP SIGN.
Foundation excavation of house on right e:: posed
alluvial gravels derived from South Mountain to
Observe the amount of solution
depth of ? m+.
of
the
landscape
which has occurred
lowering
between here and the gravel source.
TURN RIGHT onto Gcndhart Road.
TURN LEFT onto PA Foote 174 W.
STOP SIGN.
TURN RIGHT onto Interstate 81 N.
C' ?
J J

15.9 89.7
').2 89.9
0.1 90.0
0.2 90.2

EXIT RIGHT at Exit 12 to PA Route 485.
STOP S]:GN. TURN RIGHT onto PA Route 46 5 .
TURN LEFT onto paved road_ Drennemans
Furniture on right and Osterlund Truck.
Services.. Inc. ahead on left.

STOP 9. Park at road circle.
PINNACL.E WEATHERING ON LIMESTONE
by
Noel Potter, Jr.
Dickinson Col .l ene
Carlisle. PA

This is an optional stop dependinm on time. The site was

excellent. but it is ra.oi ai l v beingn covered with fill for the
y

purpose of development and ma soon be totally covered. The area
at the east end beyond the fill may still be exposed and is
worth a visit.
This area was stripped in the mid-1901's to obtain fill
for construction of Interstate Route 81. The excavation exposed
spectactular pinnacles on the limestone beneath the -Former soil,
s1.rrface. The approximate level of the former surface can be
inferred from the south wall of the excavation. Most of the
pi. nnacl Ers now exposed were probabl y completel y buried before
excavation
The purpose of this stop is to show the e:; tremel v
irrequla.r- surface of pinnacles that develops on carbonates
beneath the sc i 1 s in the GumberI and Vail ray. and to contrast this
with the soils that we have seen developed on quartzite_ and
shE^les earlier in the trip.
In addition, the pinnacle surface
presents a nice l.esson about the engineering problems that can
occur durinq construction on carbonate areas.
The rocks are part of the Bee t m antown Group (Lower
Ordovician). the Rockdale Run Formation. They are nearly
vertical in orientation and on the north limb of an anticline so
that str a tigrephic top is to the north (toward Interstate Route 81).
Alternating beds of limestone (gray) and silty dolomite (tan) are
common and some beds near the south edge cat the exposure contain
chert. Graded beds, cross beds, and algal strr^mat q I i tes occur
and can be used to establish strati^traphic tops.
Gullies between the pnnacles trend about N7OE parallel to
bedding and show the control of differing litholocties on s q lu-tion
of the carbonates. A second set of gullies, controlled by
joints, trends about i'420W. These Sul 1 i es parallel a prominent
set of nearly vertical, calcite-filled joints along which
preferential solution has occurred.
. At this locality we are far from the snurce.s of
quart:itea 04 Blue and South Mountain and the soil is derived
entirely from the underlying carbonates. Most of the soil
material is silt and clay, but there are some quartz-sand grains,
occasional chert fragments, and a few small (<:I cm), irregular,
C.

pitted pieces of limonite.
The soL.trce of the L imonit e is not
obvi outs, but it must he a weathering product o•F the carbonates.
One possibilit y is that the limonite has oxidized from pyrite
that occurs in the carbonates. Pyri t. e is found onl y rarel y in
the carbonates of the Cumberland Valley and the suggested
relationship with limonite is inferred from the York-Lancaster
valleys where pseudomorph cubes of limonite after pyrite are
common in the soil and pyrite cubes are common in the carbonates.
Perhaps here the pyrite is present_, but much less abundant.
The rocks here have an average insoluble residue content
of about 10 oercent. If the south wall of the excavation is used
as a daturn, then C m wn;._tld be a rough estimate o-f the original
averace thickness of soil over these rocks. This thickness
implies that about 50 in of rock was weathered to produce the
resi dual soi 3.. An COui 1 i bri r.tm between new Soli produced by
solution of the rocks and soil eroded -from the surface orest_imably
exists.
sts. How long did it tike to produce the soil
sent here?
Jennings C19B3, p. 585. Fig. 7) and LJhite (1.9G
p. 241, Fig.
10.8) both present comparable data which can be used to estimate
Solution rates on the basis of w at.er runoff (precipitation mm:irOLts
evaporation) . The present r u no-f F of about 500 m„n/vr- in the
Cumber l and Vail e y results In a sol ut i on rate of about 2 0 m/m. V.
using White or a solution rate of -bout 4( m/ m. y. r.tsi no data of
Jennings as massaged by Sevon (regression line for Only nontropic
soil-covered karst data in Jennings Figure 7) . This implies
that if the present climate were a constant. it would take about
2.5-5 m. y. to produce the soil preserved here. However, we know
that the climate has changed considerably during the oast 2.5-5
m. y. and we must therefore Cnuest i on the Val LIC of the e s t i. mate,

This age problem is not quite the same as those at Stop l- " , Stop
7, and Stop S. It seems that there are no easy answers.
LEAVE STOP 9.

0.2

RETURN to FA Route 465.

90.4

TURN RIGHT onto FA Route 4r^5 at T-intersection.

0.1

90.7-

TURN RIGHT onto

23.6
0.7
0.9
0.2
.0.2
0.2

114.1.
114.4
115.3
115.5
115.7
115.9

Interstate Route Eli

N.

7 to Cameron Street.
EXIT RIGHT at Exit
BEAR RIGHT to Cameron Street.
STOP LIGHT.
TURN RIGHT.
TURN RIGHT to Harrisburg Area Community C 11eoc.
PEAR RIGHT to east parking lot.
Telephone booth area.
END OF TRIP.
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